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ACRONYMS

AGID
Agar-Gel Immuno-Diffusion (test)
APHIS
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service [USDA]
ARIS
Animal Resource Information System [AU-IBAR]
ASAL
Arid and Semi-Arid Lands (Kenya)
AU
African Union
AVHRR
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
BHK
Baby hamster kidney (cell culture)
BSL
Bio-Safety Level
Cash against Commodity / Advanced Payment
CAC/AP
CBPP
Contagious Bovine Pleuro-Pneumonia
CCPP
Contagious Caprine Pleuro-Pneumonia
CDC
Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (US)
CEO
Chief Executive Officer
CFT
Complement Fixation Test
CIRAD Centre de Coopération Internationale en Recherche Agronomique pour le Développement [France]
CMC-AH
Crisis Management Centre for Animal Health [FAO & OIE]
CVO
Chief Veterinary Officer
DALY
Disability Adjusted Life Year(s)
DNA
Deoxyribo-Nucleic Acid
DVS
Department of Veterinary Services
EA
East(ern) Africa
EAC
East African Community
EC
European Commission
ECTAD
Emergency Centre for Trans-boundary Animal Diseases [FAO]
ELISA
Enzyme Linked Immuno-Sorbent Assay
EMPRES
Emergency Prevention System for animal and plant pests and diseases [FAO]
ENSO
El Niño Southern Oscillation
EU
European Union
EWS
Early Warning System
FAO
Food and Agriculture Organisation [UN]
FMD
Foot and Mouth Disease
GALVMed
Global Alliance for Livestock Veterinary Medicines
GCC
Gulf Cooperation Council
GDP
Gross Domestic Product
GF-TAD
Global Framework for the progressive control of Trans-boundary Animal Disease
GLEWS
Global Early Warning System
GMP
Good Manufacturing Practices
HA
Haemagglutination
HAI
Haemagglutination Inhibition
HoA
Horn of Africa
IAEA
International Atomic Energy Agency [UN]
IBAR
Interafrican Bureau for Animal Resources [AU]
IBD
Infectious bursal disease
ICM
Integrated Committee of Ministers
ICPALD
IGAD Centre for Pastoral Areas and Livestock Development
IEP
Inter-epidemic period
IF
Immuno-fluorescence
IFAH
International Federation for Animal Health
IGAD
Inter-Governmental Authority for Development
IHC
immunohistochemistry
ILRI
International Livestock Research Institute [Kenya]
IRCM
Integrated Regional Coordination Mechanism
ISO
International Organisation for Standardisation
Istituto Zooprofilattico Sperimentale dell'Abruzzo e del Molise "G. Caporale" de Teramo (Italy)
IZS
KEMRI
Kenya Medical Research Institute
KEVEVAPI
Kenya Veterinary Vaccine Producing Institute
KSA
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
LEISOM
Livestock Emergency Intervention to Mitigate Food Crisis in Somalia [AU-IBAR]
LSD
Lumpy Skin Disease
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LSDV
MDBK
MoA
MoH
MSD
MVA
n/a
NAHDIC
NAMRU
NASA
ND
NDV
NDVI
NGO
NOAA
NVA
OBP
OIE
PACE
PAFLEC
PAN-SPSO
PANVAC
PARC
PCR
PDL
PMO
PPP
PPR
PVS
REC
RNA
RT-PCR
RVF
RVFV
SADC
SAHSP
SGP
SMP-AH
SOI
SOLICEP
SPOT
SPS
SRR
TAD
TC
UAE
UK
UN
US
USAID
USD
USDA
VACNADA
VETGOV
VI
VN
VSF
VSVRI
WAHID
WAHIS
WHO
WTO
ZDU

LSD Virus
Madin-Darby Bovine Kidney (cell culture)
Ministry of Agriculture
Ministry of Health
Merck, Sharp & Dohme
Modified Vaccinia Ankara
not applicable
National Animal Health Diagnostic and Investigation CentRE
Naval Medical Research Unit [US]
National Aeronautics and Space Administration [USA]
Newcastle Diseases
ND Virus
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
Non-Governmental Organisation
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Non-vaccinated annimals
Onderstepoort Biological products [South Africa]
World Organisation for Animal Health
Pan-African Control of Epizootics programme
Pan-African Platform of Livestock Trading Countries [AU-IBAR]
Participation of African Nations in SPS Standards-setting Organisations [AU-IBAR]
Pan-African Veterinary Vaccine Centre [AU]
Pan-African Rinderpest Campaign
Polymerase Chain Reaction
Process Development Laboratory (Ethiopia)
Prime Minister’s Office
Purchase Power Parity

Peste de petits ruminants

Performance of Veterinary Services [OIE]
Regional Economic Community
Ribo-Nucleic Acid
Reverse Transcriptase PCR
RVF
RVF Virus
Southern African Development Community
Somali Animal Health Services Project [Somalia]
sheep and goat pox
Standard Methods and Procedures in Animal Health [AU-IBAR]
Southern Oscillation Index
Somali Livestock Certification Project

Système Pour l'Observation de la Terre

[Agreement on the application of] Sanitary and Phytosantory Standards [WTO]
Sub-Regional Representation [OIE]
Trans-boundary Animal Disease(s)
Tissue culture
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United Nations
United States
United States Agency for International Development
United States Dollar
United States Department of Agriculture [USA]
Vaccines for the Control of Neglected Animal Diseases in Africa [AU-IBAR]
Veterinary Governance in Africa [AU-IBAR]
Virus Isolation (test)
Virus Neutralisation (test)

Vétérinaires Sans Frontières

Veterinary serum and vaccine research centre (Egypt)
World Animal Health Information Database [OIE]
World Animal Health Information System [OIE]
World Health Organisation [UN]
World Trade Organisation
Zoonosis Disease Unit (Kenya)
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TH E MI DDL
D E EA ST
T AN D THE
E HORN OF
F AFRICA
“ RVF : CH AL
A LEN GE S , P REV ENT
TION AN D CONT ROL ”

P R EFA CE
E
U
Under the au
uspices of the FAO & OIE
E Global Fram
mework for the
th progressivve control off
T
Trans-bounda
dary Animal Diseases (GFF-TADs), som
me 70 veterrinary professsionals and
sscientists met in Momb
basa, Kenya , from Nove
ember 13 – 15th to reeassess the
ssituation of RVF in the
e area aroun
nd the Red Sea and th
he Indian O
Ocean : it’s
cchallenges and options fo
or prevention
n and control.
T
The seminarr was attende
ed by repressentatives fro
om 18 countries includi ng Bahrain,
D
Djibouti, Egyypt, Ethiopia, Iraq, Jordaan, Kenya, Kuwait, Leban
non, Madagaascar, Qatar,
S
Saudi Arabiaa, Somalia (FAO), South S
Sudan, Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda andd Yemen.

T
The confereence was officially
o
opeened by th
he Kenyan Minister off Livestock
D
Developmentt, Hon. Dr. Mohamed
M
Abd
di Kuti.
P
Participants discussed th
he current sttate of RVF in the Middle East and the Horn of
A
Africa, its im
mpact on trade between the two regions and reviewed recom
mmendations
ffrom previous seminars and conferencces.
T
The focus off the confere
ence was to debate the use of new prevention and control
ttools, presen
nted by technical expertss from both the public and
a
private institutions.
N
New vaccinees, diagnostic tools and early warnin
ng and rapid
d response m
models were
d
discussed.
Inputs into the
t
meeting were provid
ded by region
nal organisattions such aas AU-IBAR,
A
AU-PANVAC and the Inter-Governm
mental Authority on Deve
elopment (IG
GAD), along
w
with speakers from inte
ernational orrganisations such as FA
AO, OIE andd ILRI, and
p
private and public stake
eholders in rresearch and
d trade, such as CDC (U
US), CIRAD
((France), thee University of
o Liège (Be lgium), IZS (Italy),
(
GALV
Vmed (Unitedd Kingdom),
M
MSD Animal Health (Nettherlands), M
MERIAL (Fran
nce), OBP (S
South Africa) , KEVEVAPI
((Kenya), USD
DA-APHIS, USAID,
U
NASA
A (US), IFAH (Belgium), etc
e
M
More informaation :

http
p://www.rr-afrrica.oie.int/en/news/2012
21127.html
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OPE NING ADD RESS BY THE
T
MINIST
TER OF LIV
VESTOCK DEVELOPM
D
ENT OF KE
ENYA

Hon. M
Mohamed Ab
bdi Kuti
Minister
Ministry of L
Livestock Development
Nairobi, Ken
nya

Dr. Masiga Walter, OIE
E Sub-Regio
onal Repressentative forr Eastern an
nd Horn of A
Africa,
Yehia, OIE Sub-Regiona
S
al Represen
ntative for th
he Middle East,
E
Dr. Ghazi Y
OIE Delegaates from Eaastern African and the Middle Easst,
Distinguish
hed guests,
Ladies and
d Gentlemen
n
It gives m
me great pleasure to be with yoou at this OIE InterRegional C
Conference on RVF that bringss together renowned
experts and delegatess from the Middle Easst and Easte
ern African
n Mombasa is a follow
regions. I am informeed that thiss meeting in
up on similar meetinggs in Rome
e 2011, Blooemfontein 2009 and
07 that werre held to review preevention, control and
Cairo 200
f RVF. It is thereforee my earnestt hope that
diagnostic standards for
this conferrence will draw on the experiencess of these past
p
forums
to draw reecommendattions to guide RVF coontrol effortts into the
future.
Secondly, may I also express my satisfactioon with the
e theme of
this conferrence which not only seeks to aaddress an extremely
important d
disease butt also bringss together tthe Eastern Africa and
Arabian su
ubcontinentt, two regio
ons of the world that have muc
ch in comm
mon shared
d historical,
cultural and trade tiess and are in a sense “jooined at the
e hip”.
Like most oof Eastern Africa,
A
Kenyya’s econom
my is predom
minantly agrricultural w ith the livesstock sectorr
contributin
ng 12% to the
t national GDP and 40% to the
e agriculturral GDP. LLivestock keeping is an
n
important eeconomic activity that also promottes social equity and contributes tto rural livelihoods and
d
household incomes esspecially in
n the Arid aand Semi-A
Arid Lands (ASAL)
(
wheere people are entirelyy
dependent on livestocck. Kenya also
a
has a roobust dome
estic deman
nd for meat and also meets
m
exportt
demand foor chilled and
a
frozen beef, muttton and ho
ogget in diffferent regioonal and Middle
M
Eastt
destination
ns.
Ladies and
d Gentlemen
n,
Kenya has not experieenced any RVF related
d events sin
nce the lastt case was reported in the March
h
2007 outb
break that was
w finally re
esolved in JJune 2007, and contingency planss have been
n developed
d
and contin
nue to be reefined to ad
ddress the rrisk of its fu
uture occurrence. RVFF, typical of other raree
viral haemoorrhagic fevvers like yellow fever, M
Marburg and
d Ebola, is still
s not veryy well underrstood. On-going workk on RVF reeported in conferences
c
s such as th
his is thereffore importaant and con
ntributes too
the growingg body of sccientific kno
owledge thaat will eventually lead to
o its full co ntrol and erradication.
The Govern
nment of Keenya recogn
nizes the ne ed to put in
n place prog
grammes forr diseases of
o economicc
and public health imp
portance. In
n this regard
d, the Minisstry for Live
estock Devellopment in partnership
p
Ministry of Public Hea
alth and Saanitation forrmally inaugurated a ZZoonosis Disease
D
Unitt
with the M
(ZDU), a ““one health” platform on 3rd Octtober 2012. Since its inception in 2011, the unit hass
already carrried out moonumental work
w
on ani mal and human trypanosomosis a nd brucello
osis. RVF noo
doubt also represents an importa
ant test casse for this unit
u
which has
h the onuus to sustain
n and build
d
on multispectral collaborations on
n RVF and oother zoonotic diseasess.
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My Ministry remains supportive of the development of mitigation measures, infrastructure,
legislation and the multi-lateral framework necessary to prevent the spread of the disease through
trade.
RVF causes considerable economic losses occasioned by depressed domestic demand for meat,
international trade bans, cost of control measures and animal deaths and morbidity. The loss of
human life that accompanies RVF outbreaks is regrettable and painful. The disease’s impact would
obviously be much higher if the Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) from human morbidity and
mortality were incorporated in the impact assessment studies and this necessitates the formulation
of measures to achieve effective public awareness and education to address public and market
anxiety and limit the impacts of disease.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
May I at this junction proceed to welcome all participants from the Middle East, Europe and Eastern
Africa to Kenya’s members of the OIE family of nations. Kenya also hosts the OIE Sub Regional
office in Nairobi through which several regional and international conferences have been hosted
including this conference for which we are justifiably proud.
Finally,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
May I take this opportunity to welcome you all to the Kenyan Coastal city of Mombasa and request
you to take time off your busy schedule to enjoy its scenic attractions, serene beaches and cultural
life.
I now declare this conference officially open.
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WE
ELCOMING ADDRESS BY THE OIIE REGION AL REPRE SENTATIVE
E FOR AFR ICA

Florênciaa Massango - Cipriano
Deputy-Representative
Regional Reepresentation
n for Africa
OIE
Bamako, Maali

Honourablee Minister of
o Livestock Developmeent,
Distinguish
hed guests from
f
regiona
al and interrnational Org
ganisations
Invited Speeakers,
Dear Particcipants,
Ladies and
d Gentlemen
n,
It is my grreat pleasurre and hono
our to be h
here on beh
half of
the OIE Regional Rep
presentation
n for Africaa, welcomin
ng you
e you arriveed safely an
nd are
to Mombassa, in Kenyya. I believe
well accom
mmodated.
I also would like, through you Honourable M inister, on behalf
b
ers, to
of the OIE Director Geeneral and all African OIE Membe
very sinceerely thank the Goverrnment and
d the peop
ple of
Kenya for agreeing to host th
his importa nt Inter-reg
gional
Conferencee on RVF for
fo East Afriica (EA), thhe Horn of Africa
(HoA) and
d the Midd
dle East, an
nd to you in particular for
availing yourself for hoonouring with your pressence this event.
e
Additionallly, I would like to thank each an
nd every one
e present for finding ttime despitte your veryy
das and atttending the present Coonference which
w
theme
e is RVF : C
Challenges, Prevention
n
busy agend

and Controol.

Especially I would likke to extend my thankks to each one of the
e organizerss of this Inter-regionall
Conferencee, the OIE Sub-Region
S
al Represen
ntation for East
E
Africa and the Hoorn of Africa
a as well ass
the Regional Represen
ntation for the Middle E
East for all the
t work we
ell done.
Honourablee Minister,
Ladies and
d Gentlemen
n,
One of the lessons leaarned from the last gloobal GF-TAD
Ds Steering Committee meeting in Paris (16thh
th
2
is that RVF is on
ne of the be
est candidatte diseases to be addre
essed in thee
and 17 oof October, 2012)
framework of the Onee Health ap
pproach. T
The OIE Representation
ns for Easteern Africa and
a
for thee
Middle Easst included RVF in their action plaans in contrribution to the
t GF-TADss agenda, according
a
too
the GF-TAD
Ds for Africca five year action plan
n which is to be finaliized by endd 2012. A harmonized
d
approach in tackling the diseasse is also i mportant as
a the two regions havve considerable inter-regional traade of small ruminants.
RVF is cleearly one off the most challengingg diseases for OIE me
ember counntries as it appears too
change its patterns in
n relation to
o environmeental and cllimate chan
nge. In fact the occurrence of thee
disease has been wideely correlate
ed to extrem
me climate conditions like droughht and flood
ds. This hass
ce of the d
disease during the lastt years in t he affected
d regions in
n
been witneessed in the occurrenc
Africa and the Middle East.
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Honourable Minister,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
The present Conference is organized under the auspices of the Global Framework for the progressive
control of Transboundary Animal Diseases (GF-TADs), which is a mechanism for policy definition,
coordination and harmonisation for programmes/projects and not an implementation tool of
programmes/projects, through which the United Nation’s Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO),
the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE), the Interafrican Bureau for Animal Resources
(IBAR) and African Regional Economic Communities endeavour to strengthen collaboration on
tackling transboundary animal diseases (TADs) including zoonoses.
In the light of the GF-TADs framework, tackling diseases such as RVF at the animal source remains
the most efficient and cost-effective way of dealing with zoonotic threats and high impact diseases
for animal and human health and trade. RVF qualifies for the described approach as its prevention
and control requires appropriate collaboration at all levels between the Animal and Human Health
authorities and where appropriate the Environmental Health authorities.
The present Conference follows recommendations from previous meetings on the subject, namely
from Cairo (2007), Bloemfontein (2009) and Rome (2011) and will amongst others highlight recent
progress on disease control and discuss relevant aspects on diagnosis and vaccines.
From this Conference it is expected that Veterinary Services of participating countries will be better
capacitated with necessary information, updates and skills for RVF prevention and control,
including compliance with their obligations of prompt notification of animal health events and
especially of RVF through the World Animal Health Information System (WAHIS).
I thank you for your kind attention.
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WELC OMING AD DRESS BY THE FAO EMPRES R EPRESENTTATIVE

VVincent Marttin
Acting Head
d
EMPRES
FAO
Rome, Italy

Honourablee Minister, Regional representaatives,
delegates, ladies and geentlemen,

distinguished

It’s a great pleasure forr me to be here
h
in Mom
mbasa and participate
in this impoortant meeting on RVF, organized under the aeg
gis of the

Global Fram
amework forr the progreessive contro
rol of Transsboundary
Animal Dise
seases (GF-TA
ADs).

After five yeears based in
i China, I am
a back in FAO Headqu
uarters in
Rome and glad to visitt Africa again and witneess the huge
e progress
made in thee prevention and control of RVF. Durring the pastt months,
I was particcularly impreessed by the increased leevel of aware
eness and
preparedness of countrries regardin
ng the poten
ntial risk of observing
o
2 winter seeason. Early warning
RVF epidemics duringg the 2012
f
Veterin
nary Servicees or meteorological de
epartments w
were shared
d by severall
messages ooriginating from
countries w
which concom
mitantly enha
anced their ffield surveillance activities in high rissk areas.
Indeed, from late July to August 2012, above normal prec
cipitation wa
as recorded in the sub-S
Saharan beltt
n Mauritania and adjacent areas in Mali,
M
the middle and low
wer Niger River basin in
n
including soouth-eastern
Mali, the Laake Chad baasin in Niger, Chad, Nigeeria and Cam
meroon. Flash- and river floods, due to excessivee
precipitation at and up
pstream of many
m
location
ns of the La
ake Chad and River Nigeer basin, we
ere reported..
we also conffirmed in Ma
auritania shoowing that th
he threat wass real.
RVF cases w
We can seee that early warning
w
and emergency preparedne
ess are definitely in motiion in Africa
a and not an
n
abstract con
ncept anymoore.
However, w
while major progress
p
have
e been madee, including in vaccine development
d
, surveillance and cross-sector collaaboration, major challeng
ges are still ahead of uss to efficienttly address t he risks associated with
h
RVF epidem
mics and its impact on people’s
p
liveelihood. Glob
bal RVF Early
ly Warning Sy
Systems services such ass
the one provided by NASA
N
in the
e past havee been disru
upted for lack of fundinng and som
me countriess
regularly afffected by th
he disease ca
annot sustain their sentinel herd mo
onitoring sysstems. Contrrol strategiess
and respon
nse to RVF events alsso remain w
weak and ill-articulated
d with existting early warning
w
and
d
surveillancee activities.
This meetin
ng is therefoore timely an
nd will proviide the nece
essary platfo
orm for exchhanging expe
eriences and
d
good emerggency practtices related
d to RVF ep
pidemic ma
anagement. As far as FFAO is concerned, thee
EMPRES A
Animal Healtth programm
me has been
n engaged fo
or decades in field activvities for the
e monitoringg
and controll of RVF, and is committted to contiinue its effo
orts and translate researcch into long term policyy
and strategies.
Let us not forget that RVF is firstt and foremoost a diseasse affecting the livelihoood of the po
oor living in
n
vulnerable aareas already suffering from
f
extremee weather evvents, droughts, civil unrrest and food shortages..
Simple solu
utions includ
ding proper vaccines,
v
coommunicatio
on on basic hygiene
h
meaasures and cost-effectivee
control inteerventions aree still needed to reduce the public health
h
and so
ocio-econom
mic impact off the diseasee
as well as tthe burden it
i imposes on
o farmers. I would like to wish you, us, an exccellent meetiing and lookk
forward to h
hearing the results
r
of you
ur deliberatioons.
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OPENING ADDRESS BY THE RE
EPRESENTATIVE OF THE
T
AFRIC
CAN UNION

Ja
James Wabaccha
Coordinator SMP-AH Prooject
Inter-african
n Bureau for Animal Reso
ources
AU
Nairobi, Ken
nya

Hon. Minisster for Livestock Development,
OIE Region
nal Representatives for the Middlee East and Eastern
E
and the Horn off Africa,
Representaatives of Intternational Organisation
O
ns present, FAO, USAID
D, WHO,
Representaatives of EA
AC and IGAD
D,
CVOs from Middle Easst and the Horn
H
of Africca,
Distinguish
hed particip
pants,
Colleaguess,
Ladies and
d Gentlemen
n,
On behalf of the Direcctor, African
n Union Intterafrican Bureau
B
for Animal
A
Resoources (AU-IBAR), Proff
Ahmed El-Sawalhy, I take this op
pportunity tto thank OIE
E for organizing this seeminar and for invitingg
AU-IBAR.
Hon Miniister, AU-IB
BAR, in line
e with its m
mandate, with
w
supportt
from devvelopment and
a
technic
cal partnerss, has overr the yearss
d livestock developme
ent in Africca. The support
s
hass
supported
significan
ntly enhance
ed livestock
k health, coontributed to
o enhanced
d
livelihood
ds, household food secu
urity, povertty reduction
n, enhanced
d
eater accesss to livestocck markets.
public heealth and gre
However, despite the efforts, livestock devvelopment in Africa iss
still faceed with many
m
challe
enges, esppecially tra
ansboundaryy
animal di
diseases (TA
ADs). Thereffore, as insstitutional environment
e
t
evolves, new challe
enges arise and new knowledge and toolss
ously review
w
become aavailable. There is a need for us tto continuo
our approoaches and intervention
ns to mitigatte the effec
cts of TADs.
This semiinar on RVF
F is therefore
e timely.
To addr ess evolving instituttional envvironment and otherr
challenges associated with TADs prevention and contro
ol, AU-IBAR
R together w
with technic
cal partnerss
and with financial support of key partners is currentlyy implementting a num ber of interrventions in
n
the region.
These inclu
ude a projecct to enhance veterinarry governance which iss being impllemented by AU-IBAR,
OIE and F
FAO. Anotther initiative is facil itating effe
ective participation off African Countries
C
in
n
activities oof OIE, IPP
PC, Codex Alimentarius
A
s, and WTO
O-SPS comm
mittee, dur ing the form
mulation off
internation
nal standard
ds through the Projecct for enha
ancing Parrticipation oof African Nations in
n
Sanitary an
nd Phytosan
nitary Stand
dards-settingg Organisati
tions (PAN-S
SPSO).
To enhancce regional coordination and harm
monisation of
o TADs pre
evention annd control AU-IBAR
A
in
n
partnership
p with IGAD and with
h financial support from United
d States Aggency for In
nternationall
Developmeent (USAID)) has develooped a regiional projecct, the Stan
ndard Metho
hods and Pro
rocedures in
n
Animal Heealth (SMP-A
AH). It is being
b
impleemented in the
t nine countries in E
Eastern and HoA. It iss
focusing on
n 9 regional priority disseases inclu
uding RVF.
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The project will build capacity for regional prevention and control for these diseases and for each
diseases, there is a “Standard Methods and Procedures” that specifies how the disease is to be
controlled and/or eradicated in line with OIE standards. The SMP-AH takes an umbrella design, to
provide regional uniformity, with the goal of supporting stable and safe intra and regional trade in
livestock and livestock products.
Ladies and Gentlemen it is my sincere hope that this meeting will provide a platform upon which we
will jointly explore what needs to be done in the management of RVF in order to facilitate safe trade
in animals and their products, between the two regions in compliance with OIE standards and
guidelines.
On behalf of the Director of AU-IBAR, Prof Ahmed El-Sawalhy, I wish you successful deliberations.
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O PENING A DDRESS B Y THE REP
PRESENTAT
TIVE OF TH
HE
IN
NTER-GOVE
ERNMENTA L AUTHOR
RITY ON DE
EVELOPMEN
NT

A
Ameha Sebsib
be
Livestock Exxpert
IGAD Centree for Pastoral Area and Livestock Deveelopment
Liaison Officce
IGAD
Nairobi, Ken
nya

Your Excellency, Minsster of Livestock Develoopment, Ken
nya
Dear Repreesentatives of OIE, AU--IBAR, FAO and WHO
Dear Particcipants,
On behalf of IGAD’s Centre
C
for Pastoral
P
Areeas and Liveestock Deve
elopment (IC
CPALD), I welcome
w
alll
of you to M
Mombasa, IG
GAD region.
As you welll know, the
e IGAD region covers 8 countries and is rich
h
in livestocck resourcess, with abo
out 336 m
million ruminants. Thee
demand foor livestock and livesto
ock productss within the continentt
and the M iddle East is high. Ho
owever, the region is only
o
able too
0% of the live animal and 6% of
o the meatt
supply on average 40
annual dem
mand of the
e Middle Ea
ast. Among the major bottleneckss
affecting l ivestock tra
ade, limited
d capacity tto control and
a
preventt
ed attention
TADs and llimited coorrdination are some issuues that nee
We remem
mber the ne
egative impa
act of the trade bans when RVF
F
occurred i n the regio
on. Somalia alone hadd an econom
mic loss off
D 435 millio
on during th
he two bans . The bans affected alll
about USD
countries iin the regio
on. We thank OIE for organizing
g this inter-regional cconference on RVF and
a
bringinng togetherr importantt
ate us on the currennt status and recentt
stakeholdeers to upda
made in the control
c
and prevention of the RVF.
progress m
ICPALD is a new centtre establish
hed by the IGAD Secre
etariat with the approvaal of Membe
er States too
serve as teechnical arm
m. The cen
ntre confirm
ms its comm
mitment to jointly wor k with OIE, AU-IBAR,
FAO, Member States, importing countries
c
an
nd other partners to strrengthen annd enhance the controll
ntion effortss on RVF. We
W believe s uch joint effforts improve livestockk trade and protect thee
and preven
health of th
he people of
o both regio
ons and bey ond.
I look forwaard to produ
uctive meeting that yieeld practical recommendations
Thank you
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OB
BJECTIVES
S OF THE CONFERENC
C
CE

W
Walter Masigga
Representattive
Sub-Regional Representtation for Easstern Africa
OIE
Nairobi, Ken
nya

RVF is a d
devastating, vector born
ne, zoonoticc disease, first
f
describ
bed in the R
Rift Valley in
i Kenya in
n
1931. Mosst of Africa is endemic
c for RVF w
which is characterised by long intter-epidemic intervals.
The historical prevalence of the disease
d
bot h in Eastern
n Africa and
d the Arabiaan Peninsula indicatess
that these regions are always at risk.
The cross b
border riskss associated with RVF h
have made the
t disease
one of the priorities of
o the Glob
bal Framewoork for the progressive
e
control of T
Trans-bound
ndary Animaal Diseases ((GF-TADs). In order to
contribute to the GF--TADs agen
nda, the OI E Regionall and SubRepresentaations for the Middle East an
nd East Africa
A
have
included R
RVF in their action plans.
In this reggard, the ob
bjective of this conferrence is to review the
main challenges of RVF in rellation to s afe trade in animals
he HoA and the Middle East.
between th
To this end, the receent progresss made in describing, detecting,
nting the dissease will b
be highlighte
ed.
diagnosingg and preven
In addition
n, specific issues related to su
urveillance, diagnosis,
vaccine p
production and development, vvaccination strategies
including vaccine diistribution, risk analyysis, regional disease
ment of anim
mals will be addressed. Translation
n of these ssubjects into action forr
behaviour aand movem
our two reggions will bee discussed first in worrkshop sessiions.
In conclussion, the conference will
w deliberrate and make
m
recommendationss on diagnostic tests,
availabilityy of vaccinees and gene
eral researc h and deve
elopment in line with O
OIE Terrestrial Manuall
Chapter on
n RVF.
Recommen
ndations of previous meetings
m
on RVF e.g. Rome 2011, Bloemfo ntein 2009
9 and Cairoo
2007 will aalso be takeen into acco
ount.
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Session 1
The disease and
how it is controlled
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THE DISEASE EPIDEMIOLOGY IN ANIMALS AND OVERVIEW OF ITS GOBAL SPREAD

Susanne Münstermann *, Stéphane Delarocque & Pierre Formenty
(*) Programme Officer
Scientific and Technical Department
OIE
Paris, France

RVF is a peracute or acute disease of domestic ruminants and human, caused by a Phlebovirus
(Bunyaviridae) and transmitted by vectors or direct contact with organs or fluids of infected animals.
Domestic and wild ruminants are the usual hosts of the virus and the disease can produce up to
100% mortality in new-born animals, 10 to 20% among adult ruminant and abortion in pregnant
animals. In human, the disease mainly develops as an influenza-like illness, but can develop as
meningo-encephalitis or haemorrhagic fever.
The virus has historically been responsible for widespread and devastating outbreaks of severe
disease throughout the African continent, and also extended to the Arabian Peninsula and
Madagascar. RVFV was first isolated in the Great Rift Valley in Kenya in 1931, following the sudden
death of thousands of small ruminants along the shores of Lake Naivasha. The disease was then
reported in 1950-51 in South Africa during a large epidemic when it was estimated that 100 000
sheep died and 500 000 aborted. It was also at this occasion that the zoonotic nature of the
disease was recognised; In the last decades, major outbreaks in sheep and cattle were reported in
the eastern and southern part of Africa, several of them following exceptionally heavy rains: Kenya
(1968, 1978-79, 1997-98, 2006), Sudan (1973, 1976, 2007), Somalia (1997-98, 2006),
Tanzania (1977, 1987, 1997, 2007), Zambia (1973-74, 1978, 1985), Zimbabwe (1955, 1957,
1969-70, 1978), Mozambique (1969), South Africa (1974-76, 1981, 1996, 2009-11), Namibia,
(1955)).
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In most of these countries, epidemics have usually been associated with above average rainfalls at
irregular intervals of 5-15 years, but minor outbreaks were also reported during the intervening years
and serological evidences of the occurrence of RVF or sporadic isolation of the virus were confirming
a low level circulation of the virus and the endemicity of the disease.
In contrast, in West Africa, the severe epidemic of RVF in 1987 in the Senegal river basin,
extending to Northern Senegal and Southern Mauritania was not related to unusual rains, but rather
to the abundance of vectors as a consequence of the newly constructed dams on the Senegal River.
South of Mauritania experienced additional outbreaks of significance in 1993, 1998, 2012, while
northern territories were affected in 2010. In Madagascar RVFV was first isolated from mosquitoes
in a relic of primary forest in 1979 and a large outbreak occurred in 1991 and 2008. The most
northerly report of RVF is Egypt where in 1977-78 a major epidemic occurred along the Nile valley
and in the delta, causing an unprecedented number of 200,000 human infections and at least 594
deaths. Further substantial outbreaks were observed in the southern provinces in 1993 and 199798. Movement of livestock was also incriminated in the dissemination of the RVFV in the Arabian
peninsula. In 2000, south-west Saudi Arabia and adjoining Yemen were affected by the disease
and RVFV strains were proved to be genetically similar to those isolated from the 1997-98 outbreak
in the HoA.
In addition to countries affected by these substantial outbreaks of RVF, minor outbreaks and
periodic virus isolation or serological evidences of RVF occurrence have been recorded in (non
comprehensive list) Angola, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Cameroun, Central Africa Republic, Chad,
Djibouti, Ethiopia, Gabon, Guinea, Ivory coast, Malawi, Mali, Nigeria, Niger, Uganda, Dem. Rep. of
Congo.
From the end of 2006 until now, a wave of major RVF outbreak has been reported in,
chronologically Kenya and Somalia, Tanzania, Sudan, Comoros and Madagascar, Swaziland, South
Africa, Namibia, Botswana, Mauretania. According to WHO, for Kenya, Somalia and Tanzania only,
while officially 923 cases including 234 deaths were reported, a total of 100,000 human cases
have been affected.

Ecology and epidemiology of RVF
A significant number of arthropods have been listed as possible or confirmed vectors. , Not less
than thirty-eight species of mosquito have been found infected in nature, of which at least thirtyfive have proven their vector competence in controlled conditions. For mosquitoes only, six genera
are represented namely Mansonia, Anopheles, Coquillettidia, Eretmapodites, Culex, Aedes inc.
Ochlerotatus. Some species of the last two genera are considered to be major vectors. In addition,
mechanical transmission has been demonstrated with other hematophagous insects, including
Stomoxes, phlebotomies, tabanids, tsetse flies or Culicoides midges. The wide diversity of
arthropods from which the virus has been isolated signifies different eco-epidemiological patterns
and disease transmission processes in the epidemic/endemic RVF distribution area.
For decades, it has been accepted that the virus was endemic in indigenous forest, from where it
was thought to spread to livestock when heavy rains favoured the breeding of vectors. The possibility
that wildlife could play the role of reservoir has been further investigated. Prevalence of antibodies
have been found in a few ruminant species including antelopes and African buffaloes (Syncerus
caffer) in East Africa and Zimbabwe, with some clinical signs In buffaloes.
Many rodents have been shown to be susceptible to RVF virus in the laboratory but do not seem to
play a role in the epidemiology of RVF outbreaks. Today, the conclusion is still that wild ruminants
can play a role during outbreaks, but the existence of a wild reservoir still needs to be
demonstrated.
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Endemic versus epidemic
RVF virus is known to be circulating in a variety of bioclimatic conditions, with different
epidemiological patterns. Suitable ecotypes include wet and tropical areas (e.g. Ivory Coast and
Congo), hot and arid areas (e.g. Mauritania or Chad) and irrigated regions (e.g. the Senegal River
valley and the Nile Delta). In most of these areas, RVF virus activity is cryptic and at a low level. As
a result, many countries are not really aware of its circulation in animals in the absence of specific
surveillance activities. However, during active surveillance investigations, many African countries
have been able to detect significant sero-prevalence in sheep, goats and cattle for the RVF virus
without clinical signs being reported in humans or in animals.

Dynamic of a RVF outbreak. Pierre Formenty (WHO)

How the virus is able to survive the inter-epizootic period is not always clear. In wet or irrigated
areas, low level virus circulation may persist all year round as a result of permanent vector
populations. In more arid areas, there are different hypotheses regarding the maintenance of RVF,
including (i) low level of circulation in livestock without notable clinical signs ; (ii) persistence of
the virus in mosquitoes eggs. From studies on mosquito ecology in areas known as hot spots for RVF
in Kenya, it has been shown that female mosquitoes of Ae. mcintoshi transmit the virus to their
descendants by vertical transmission. The eggs are laid in the wet soil of temporary ponds where
they are capable of surviving for several years once the soil dries. Subsequent flooding of these
areas results in a mass hatching of mosquito eggs, some of which are infective; this then leads to a
new outbreak of disease. Once infection has been amplified in naïve livestock, secondary epidemic
vector mosquitoes that breed in semi-permanent pools of water and get infected by biting infected
vertebrates can become involved in transmission and some, like Culex sp., serve as excellent
secondary vectors if immature mosquito habitats remain flooded for long enough.
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It is anticipated that other species from the Aedes genus may have the same capacity to act as
reservoir for the virus. It is also interesting to note that not all but about 60% of the Aedes eggs
hatch when flooded, the other ones remaining available for hatching during the next immersion in
water. Studies conducted in the sahelian Ferlo region of Senegal demonstrated that several
generations of Aedes vexans can emerge during the same rainy season, depending on the
succession of rains and dry periods and consecutive changes in the water levels of temporary ponds.
This mechanism is thought to maintain low but regular circulation of RVF virus, reflected by very
low incidence rate of RVF infection in livestock every rainy season. Results of long-term active
surveillance systems, using sentinels herds, confirm the circulation of the virus every year.
In conclusion, the natural history of RVF is not fully understood and several transmission modes
exist or co-exist. The cycle includes several actors, i.e. livestock, wild animals, humans, vectors,
and is modulated by environmental factors. All these make the prevention, prediction and control of
the disease challenging, as the amplification of the virus is very rapidly out of control and then
difficult to stop.
Q&A
The Representative of Egypt, Dr Atef Elgorbagy, provides some more detail on the RVF situation in
his country. The first outbreak occurred in 1977 and the source of the outbreak was human
infection. No animal source was ever identified. Furthermore, he argues that the construction and
subsequent flooding of the Assouan Dam was unrelated to these outbreaks.
The Representative of Sudan, Dr Khidir El Faki, points out that the line-Ministry mentioned in the
presentation is now called Ministry of Livestock and Fisheries.
Dr Chip Stem (Livestock Trade Services, Ltd) wonders whether the massive epidemic RVF outbreaks
in western Africa where imported from other regions or whether the virus had already be silently
circulating ?
In her reply, Dr Susanne Münstermann confirms that she did not suggest that the virus moved from
southern to western Africa.
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KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FROM PREVIOUS IMPORTANT RVF MEETINGS

Susanne Münstermann* & Vincent Martin
(*) Programme Officer
Scientific and Technical Department
OIE
Paris, France
Acting Head
EMPRES
FAO
Rome, Italy

RVF has been the subject of several previous conferences and meetings, which underlines its importance as
one of the priority diseases with enormous economic impact for Africa and the Middle East. The disease has
been identified by the Global Framework for the progressive control of Transboundary Animal Diseases (GFTADs) as a priority diseases and has therefore been inserted into the five Year Action Plans for the two regions
concerned.
A summary of the recommendations of some of these events and the GF-TADs Action Plan were presented and
participants were encouraged to come up during their discussion at this Conference with new
recommendations that address the identified problems with suitable proposals.

Cairo, Egypt, 2007: http://www.oie.int/doc/ged/D4246.PDF
Participants in the Conference came from North and East Africa and the Middle East and the Agenda was
similar to the Mombasa meeting.
Recommendations related to:


Develop Surveillance Guidelines for vector borne diseases



Provide training and technical assistance to affected countries



Promote Good Veterinary governance



Develop diagnostic tests and vaccines



Develop regional control strategies under GF-TADs



Develop prediction models at sub-regional level



Improve communication between OIE, FAO, WHO and national MoH and MoA (One Health concept)



Import/export to be governed by standards in the OIE Terrestrial Code



Promote the use of the intra-regional trade health certificate as developed in Cairo 2004

Bloemfontein, South Africa, 2009 : http://www.rr-africa.oie.int/en/en_index_annex19.html
Participants in this Conference came from East and Southern Africa and the Agenda was similar to the
Mombasa meeting.
Recommendations related to:
 Promotion of Good Veterinary Governance
 Ecological sub-regions with similar risk characteristics to define harmonized preventive measures
 OIE & FAO to support research and development of diagnostics and vaccines
 Research on epidemiology and the role of wildlife in Southern Africa
 Socio-economic impact of disease outbreaks to be studied and communication strategy to be
developed
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 Streengthen interr-sectoral collaboration (O
One Health concept)
c
 Sou
uthern African
n countries to prepare em
mergency preparedness plans
 Cou
untries to com
mply with rep
porting obligaations to WAHIS
 OIE
E to update Manual
M
and Code
C
chapter
 Streengthen laboratory capacity in nationaal laboratorie
es
 OIE
E to support twinning
t
on RVF
R to have a 2nd Refere
ence Laborato
ory in the Reegion
 SAD
DC countries to develop fo
orecast capa city
 SAD
DC to develop
p Regional RVF control sttrategy
 OIE
E to consult with
w WHO to promote reseearch for hum
man vaccine developmentt

Participant
nts at the 2009
9 Bloemfonteiin seminar (So
outh Africa).

FAO-WHO eexpert consulltation on RV
VF outbreak fo
forecasting models,
m
Rome
e, Italy, 2008
8:
http://ww
ww.who.int/ccsr/resources//publicationss/WHO_HSE__GAR_BDP_2
2009_2c.pdff
A group of experts came together to
o share expeeriences, iden
ntify gaps an
nd explore pootential imprrovements in
n
RVF outbreaak models. The
T objective
es of the woorkshop were to review th
he natural hiistory of RVF
F, review thee
forecasting models and risk distribu
ution maps aavailable and
d being deve
eloped, and propose how
w these toolss
might be im
mproved.
Recommend
dations relateed to:


Thee accuracy of RVF potential major o utbreak area
a maps should be increaased in order to improvee
foreecasting mod
dels



Thee specificity of
o RVF foreca
asting model s should be increased
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Models should be improved in space and time; an alert signal should be sent six months before the
start of an animal outbreak



RVF forecasting models should be used in combination with livestock trade/movement data



The participation of Ministries of Meteorology, Ministries of Health should be encouraged

GF-TADs meeting on RVF vaccine development, Rome, Italy, 2011 :
http://www.fao.org/docrep/014/i2310e/i2310e00.pdf
The aim of this meeting was to discuss how the most promising RVFV vaccines can be selected and
commercialized. Desired characteristics with respect to safety and efficacy were established, and the
advantage of using DIVA vaccines was discussed. The conclusions that emanated from the discussions were
used to formulate recommendations to the scientific community, policy-makers and industry, which aim to
facilitate global preparedness for future RVFV incursions.
Recommendations related to:


The relative risks and benefits of RVF vaccination in the face of an outbreak should be evaluated to
inform FAO and OIE, and allow them to make the most appropriate recommendations for the
integrated control of RVF



Encourage the development of a strategy for a global vaccine stockpile for use in RVF-endemic areas
and emergency vaccination campaigns



Evaluate the benefits of multivalent vaccines to increase uptake of RVF vaccines in specific at –risk
populations



Second generation of live-attenuated vaccines holds great promise, e.g. Clone 13 in South Africa



Use of viral vectors for the control of RVF is a promising approach



DNA vaccines in combination with MVA (Modified Vaccinia Ankara) vectors



Explore potential of next generation vaccines to be used as DIVA vaccines

GF-TADs Five Year Action Plan for Middle East and Africa, 2012.
RVF is mentioned in both regional actions plans as priority disease:


Middle East: FMD, Brucellosis, RVF



Africa: PPR, FMD, CBPP, RVF, Rabies

Expected Results:


Further spread of RVF in the region is prevented



RVF is progressively controlled in countries where the situation is endemic



RVF is actively monitored and controlled in countries where cases
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Session 2
Current situation of
RVF in Eastern Africa
and the Middle-East
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RVF
F IN EAST AFRICA – AN OVERV IEW

K
Kariuki Njengga
Virologist
Head, One H
Health Prograamme
Centers for Disease Conttrol and Prevvention
CDC
Atlanta, Geoorgia and Nairobi, Kenya
a

RVF-like disease in livvestock wass first reporrted in Kenyya in 1912 and RVF vvirus isolated from sickk
bsequently, the disease
e spread too many coun
ntries in all
animals in the same country in 1931. Sub
regions of the African
n continentt, and for tthe first tim
me outside Africa to tthe Arabian
n Peninsulaa
(Saudi Arabia, Yemen) in 2000. Severe epid
demics resu
ulting in hig
gh fatalitiess in humanss have been
n
n Egypt, Eaastern Africa
a (Kenya, S
Somalia, and Tanzania), Mauritan ia, Sudan, republic off
reported in
South Africca, Madagaascar, Saudi Arabia, a nd Yemen. In Kenya, a total off 38 of the
e 69 (55%))
administrattive districts located in
n 6 of the 8 provinces had reported RVF epizoootics by en
nd of 2007..
The Western and Nyaanza provinc
ces, located
d on the So
outh western
n region of the countryy had neverr
RVF infectioons by 200
07. Betweeen 1951 and 2007, Kenya repoorted 11 na
ational RVF
F
reported R
epizootics (defined as outbreak in
n ≥ 3 admin
nistrative districts) with
h an averagee inter-epizo
ootic period
d
of 3.6 yeaars [range = 1 -7 years]; in addittion, all epizootics occ
curred in yeears when the
t averagee
annual rain
nfall increassed by more than 50%
% in the afffected districts. The pprobability of
o a districtt
being invoolved in a national ep
pizootic wass 5-fold hig
gher if the district haad previoussly reported
d
disease wh
hen comparred to a disstrict that h
had no priorr disease ac
ctivity. Sevvere RVF ep
pidemics in
n
Eastern Affrica occurreed 1997-19
998, and aagain in 20
006-2007 that affectedd Kenya, Somalia and
d
Tanzania, which weree characteriized by an outbreak that started in the Noortheastern province off
Kenya in November and ended with the last cases reported frrom the Noorth centra
al region off
n June of th
he following year.
Tanzania in

History off RVF Epidemic
ics in Kenya : 1952-2007.

Reproducced from : Murrithi et al, Epiddemiol Infect, May 2010
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In Kenya, severe human disease was reported in 3 foci, Garissa/Ijara Districts in Northeastern
province, Kilifi and Malindi districts in Coast Province, and Baringo District in Rift Valley Province.
In Somalia, disease was reported in two foci in the South-western region of the country, in the
Middle and Lower Juba regions, and Gedo region. In Tanzania, severe human disease was reported
in the two North-central regions of the country, Arusha region and Dodoma region.
A study in Kenyan wildlife reported high prevalence of RVF virus neutralizing antibodies in sera
collected from 16 ruminant wildlife species, including African buffalo, black rhino, lesser kudu,
impala, African elephant, kongoni, and waterbuck. In contrast, sera from lions, giraffes, plains
zebras, and warthogs were negative. These data provided evidence that wild ruminants may get
infected by RVF virus but further studies are required to determine whether these animals play a
role in either the virus maintenance between outbreaks and virus amplification prior to a noticeable
outbreak. Studies conducted during interepizootic periods show that up to 18% of sheep and 3% of
goats born during the 1999-2006 interepizootic period become seropositive for IgG against RVF
virus before the next epidemic. Taken together, these results suggest that in addition to
maintenance in the eggs of Aedes mosquito species, the RVF virus may also be maintained through
a sylvatic cycle involving vertebrates during interepizootic periods.
Genetic characterisation of RVF viruses isolated during the 2006-2007 epidemic in Eastern Africa
confirmed previous findings that the RVF virus is highly conserved with less than 5% differences in
nucleotide sequence homology, suggesting that a safe and efficacious monovalent RVF virus vaccine
is likely to be effective in all regions of the world. In addition, the data revealed three distinct
lineages of the viruses, Kenya 1a, Kenya 1b, and Tanzania 1 virus lineages, within and across
distant geographic outbreak foci. Detailed analysis of amino acid sequences of key viral proteins
revealed unique patterns of substitution among the isolates from each outbreak foci. These findings
suggest that during RVF epidemics, the virus is independently activated or introduced in each
outbreak foci. Therefore, banning livestock movement in one region of a country experiencing an
RVF outbreak, while important, may not prevent outbreaks in other permissive foci in the country.
Q&A
The representative from PANVAC, Dr. Karim Tounkara asks whether any attempts were made at
isolating virus from the vectors.
Dr. Njenga replies that KEMRI did some work during non-epidemic periods and concluded that it
was close to impossible to isolate viruses from the vectors. This being said, it may in future serve as
an early warning indicator of extension, once the outbreak has started.
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RVF IN KENYA – A COUNTR
RY PRESEN TATION

Peter
er Maina Ithon
ndeka
Director
Departmentt of Veterinary Services
Ministry of L
Livestock Development
Kabete, Ken
nya

RVF is cau
used by a virus in the genus
g
Phlebbovirus of th
he Bunyavirridae family.. The principal diseasee

hosts for R
RVF in Kenyya are exotic
c breeds of sheep and cattle and their crossees (Scott, Weddel,
W
and
d
Reid, 199
95; Davies, 1975). The
T
virus r eplicates in mosquito
oes and inn vertebrate
es. Geneticc
characterissation suggeests that all strains are closely rela
ated.
A disease fitting RVF
F descriptio
on was firsst described
d in Kenya
a in 1910 by Montgo
omery. It iss
believed th
hat the diseease might have
h
occurrred in 1913
3 because an
a outbreak fitting the description
n
of RVF wass associated
d with heavyy mortalitiess of sheep in the Rift Valley
V
(Bres,, 1981). The RVF viruss
was first issolated and characterised in 1931 close to La
ake Naivash
ha in the Keenyan Rift Valley
V
wheree
about 470
00 ewes weere infected
d (Daubneyy, Hudson and Garnha
am, 1931).. In an outbreak thatt
followed th
he El Niñoo rains of 1997,
1
27,5
500 people contracted
d the diseaase in Garisssa Districtt
(Wood, Petters, Spertzeel and Patrick, 2002).
During a reecent RVF outbreak
o
in Kenya that was first re
ecognized in
n Decemberr 2006 and
d apparentlyy
ended in March 200
07, RVF wa
as detected in 36 outt of the 70
0 Kenyan ddistricts. Th
he outbreakk
c
and 1
162 deaths.
resulted in 684 reportted human cases

nomic Impaacts of RVF
Socio-Econ
During outtbreaks of RVF, livesto
ock and m eat exportss are immediately bannned, causing massivee
losses to the livestocck industryy. Other fin
nancial lossses arose from livestoock deaths, abortions,
d demand ffor meat, depressed
d
prices
p
and disease control costs..
slaughter rrestrictions,, decreased
Total costss inclusive of
o control we
ere estimateed at USD 54
5 million.

RV
Diagnosticc tests for RVF


RVF
F inhibition ELISA



Cap
pture enzym
me-linked im
mmunoassayy for
thee detection of
o RVF IgM



Anttigen detecttion (AGID, IF)



RT--PCR detecttion of viral RNA



Viru
us isolation (Mouse Ino
oculation, TC
C)



Anttibody testss (HAI, VN
N, ELISA IIgM,
IgG
G)



Hisstopathologyy, immuno-h
histochemisstry

Vaccin
nation againstt RVF in Kenyaa
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Critical Dec
ecision Makiing Points in
n RVF Outbbreak Cycle
The averagge duration
n between critical eveents that should serve
e as decisi on points for diseasee
prevention and control actions are
e as followss:


Onsset of heavyy rains and mosquito
m
sw
warm: 33.1 days,



Mosquito swarm and first animal cas e: 19.2 dayys,



Firsst animal caase and firstt human casse: 21 dayss



Firsst human caase and med
dical servicee intervention: 35.6 da
ays



Firsst medical service
s
interrvention and
d first veterinary interve
ention: 12.3
3 days



Firsst animal caase and vete
erinary serviice interven
ntion: 68.9 days
d

The decisioon-making process in RVF cycles involves ba
alancing the
e lack of peerfect inform
mation with
h
the need too take a decision to avvert losses d
due to failurre to take action duringg RVF interrventions. Iff
the decisioon is taken too early with
w
scant information
n available, the likelihoood of taking a wrongg
decision iss increased and costs will
w result froom inappropriate or un
nnecessary aactivities. On
O the otherr
portunity to
o intervene effectively
e
m
may be lost, leading too
hand, if a decision is taken too late, the opp
unmitigateed impacts. Thus, the decision-m
maker has to
o balance the
t risks off over-reactting againstt
those of un
nder-reactin
ng (ILRI, DV
VS, 2007).
Kenya has adopted vaaccinations in the high
h risk RVF areas
a
whene
ever floodingg is predictted. In casee
of an outb
break, vacccination is immediatelly extended
d to medium risk areea. Vaccination is nott
recommend
ded in low risk areas that are freee of the dise
ease due to
o the risk off reversion to
t virulencee
of the live attenuated vaccine. The
T hot spotts vaccinations based on
o the 2010
0 FAO forec
cast on RVF
F
prevented d
disease outbreak in Ke
enya as evid enced by th
he high IgG antibodies demonstratted.

o
inn Kenya
RVF Seroloogy Results from past outbreaks
A seroprevalence survvey involving
g 571 cameel sera was conducted after the 1
1979 RVF outbreak
o
in
n
%) seroreacttors from Gaalana in the
e coast weree
the northerrn and coasstal areas of Kenya. On ly 22 (3.9%
detected (D
Davies et all; 1984). Scott et al; ((1963) had earlier repo
orted the prresence of neutralizing
n
g
antibodies to RVF in camels
c
from
m Garissa an
nd Marsabit districts of Northern K
Kenya.
In the 200
06-2007 RV
VF outbreak
k that occurrred in the drier semi desert partss of Kenya, serologicall
tests showeed that cam
mels, sheep, goats and cattle were
e sub clinica
ally infectedd (ILRI DVS
S, 2007). A
total of 100 donkeys were
w
sample
ed in Marigaat and Ijara
a Districts off Kenya 201
11 and 3 were positivee
for RVF in the Marigatt cohort.
Specimenss from 7 wildlife specie
es had deteectable neuttralizing anttibodies agaainst RVFV i.e. African
n
buffalo, bllack rhino, lesser kud
du, impala, African ellephant, ko
ongoni and waterbuck. 249 seraa
samples coollected and
d tested durring the 200
06/2007 RVF outbreak
k. 84% of tthe ruminan
nt specimen
n
had RVFV neutralizingg titres of ≥1
1:80.
Studies weere carried out
o in 1979
9 using 171
1 bird sera (Davies,
(
1979) to check if RVF produced viraem
mia or neuttralizing
antibodies in birds. Only 3 of Ploceu s weavers tested
contained sspecific anttibodies to RVF
R .

Ploceus weeaver (Black-n
necked Weaveer or Ploceus nigricollis
n
)
Picture © www
ww.joniecnaturaalnie.com
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Challenges in RVF Control
RVF typically has a long (10-15 year) inter-epidemic cycles. This leads to loss of disease
recognition institutional memory as personnel involved in control of an ongoing outbreak are likely
to have left service by the time of the next outbreak which hampers early disease recognition and
extends lead time to necessary intervention. RVF vaccine has a shelf life of 4 years which
necessitates the destruction of huge volumes of strategic stocks during inter-epidemic periods
occasioning financial losses and audit queries. There is also low commercial incentive to produce by
vaccine institutes and acquiring sufficient volumes in a short time is not assured especially when
there are simultaneous threats across many countries.
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RVF IN SOMALIA
S
– A COUNT RY PRESE NTATION

P
Paul
Murumb
ba Rwambo*, Mohamed F.
F Dirie & Mo
ohamoud H. A
Ali
(*) Project M
Manager
Somali Anim
mal Health Services Proje
ect (SAHSP-I II)
Terra Nuovaa
Nairobi, Ken
nya

Somalia iss largely dominated byy arid and ssemiarid rangelands fo
or which paastoralism is
i the mostt
appropriatee form of laand use. The livestock sector acco
ounts for ovver 40% of the GDP an
nd providess
the main source of Soomali livelihoods. Exporrt of livestoc
ck and theirr products aaccount for 80% of thee
t
has th
hrived for hhundreds off years with
h
exports in normal yeaars. The Somali livestoock export trade
minimal in
nterruptionss. However, in the r ecent past, livestock exports haave been periodicallyy
interrupted
d by bans im
mposed by importers cciting presen
nce of RVF in Somaliaa and the ne
eighbouringg
countries.
RVF, first identified in the 193
30’s in sheeep and catttle farms in the Rift Valley in Kenya,
K
is a
zoonotic diisease caused by a vec
ctor-borne vvirus that be
elongs to the genus Phhlebovirus in
n the familyy
Bunyavirid
dae. The virus is thougght to persi st in the environment
e
through veertical transsmission in
n
certain flooodwater Aed
des mosquitto species. RVF outbreaks where there
t
is enzoootic virus activity and
d
susceptiblee hosts arre strongly linked too excessive rainfall and
a
floodinng that drives vectorr
amplification.
ded its geoggraphical ra
ange and the
t
1997/9
98 El Nino associated
d
RVF virus has graduaally expand
epizootic oof RVF in Noortheastern Kenya alsoo occurred in Somalia. This epizoootic represen
nts the firstt
official reccord of RVF
F in Somalia
a and was cconfirmed in humans in the floodded areas delimited byy
ns of Belet Weyne aand Jowhar along thee
the town
Shabelle
e River. In 2006/2007
7 the RVF epizootic
e
in
n
Kenya was also conffirmed in huumans and livestock in
n
egions of Somalia
S
inncluding Ge
edo, Lowerr
many re
Juba, Miiddle Juba, Lower Shabbelle, Middle Shabellee
and Hira
an. The 19
997/98 andd 2006/07 are the twoo
most rec
cent outbre
eaks of RVFF in Somalia. Clinicall
disease in
i sheep, go
oats and ca ttle has bee
en confined
d
to epizoo
otics and the first year following an epizootic.
Serologic
cal evidence indicattes that RVF viruss
circulate
es in sheep and goats i n varying exxtent in thee
pastoralist areas and in the Juuba and Shabelle riverr
basins in central and southeern Somalia. Ongoingg
p
sentinel surveillance for RVF vvirus activitty in sheep
in Middlle Shabelle and Nuga l valley pro
ovides moree
evidence
e for virus circulation
c
iin domestic
c ruminantss
during inter-epizoo
otic period . Preliminary resultss
ce of 2.6%
% in Middlle Shabellee
show sero-prevalenc
Nugal valleyy indicatingg
sentinel sites and 3.4% in N
low RVF virus circulation. Monnitoring of the
t sentinell
flocks has been en
nhanced in the period
d precedingg
casted El Nino 2012.
the forec
Q
Quarantine faccility in Berbeera.
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Though livestock trade between Somalia and the Arabian Peninsula has been going on for hundreds
of years the RVF epizootic of 1997/98 in the HoA heralded a wave of livestock import bans initially
imposed by Saudi Arabia and later by other importers in the Arabian Peninsula. In September 2000
an outbreak of RVF was confirmed in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Yemen, two major importers
of livestock from Somalia. RVF infection and disease in humans and ruminants has subsequently
been recorded in Saudi Arabia on several occasions. The livestock export ban imposed in 2000
remained in force even during prolonged RVF inter-epizootic periods in Somalia until November
2009 when Saudi Arabia lifted it. The livestock import bans severely eroded the livelihoods of
Somali people. Consequently, RVF remains one of the most dreaded animal disease in Somalia.
Prevention and control of RVF in endemic areas remains a huge challenge in many countries
including Somalia. The Somali veterinary authorities in collaboration with animal health service
providers in the private sector undertake general surveillance for all animal diseases including OIE
listed diseases and submit 6-monthly reports to the OIE. No clinical RVF has been reported during
the inter-epizootic periods. Due to concerns raised by livestock importing countries RVF vaccination
was not carried out either before or after the epizootics of 1997/98 and 2006/07. Enforcing
livestock movement controls in the pastoralist areas of Somalia is almost impossible. Nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) including the Somali Animal Health Services Project (SAHSP)
working in the outbreak areas in Somalia played an important role in raising public awareness on
how to minimize risk of virus transmission to humans and livestock. In addition, SAHSP supported
development of RVF contingency plans for Somaliland, Puntland and for central and southern
Somalia. However, due to the prevailing political, financial and technical constraints
implementation of RVF emergency preparedness plans in Somalia remains a daunting task.

Q&A
Dr. Cyprien Biaoua from FAO - Somalia thanks the speakers. He informs the audience that this year
there have been some floods in Somalia along the Shabele river, with no confirmation from Juba
river. This, he argues, seems like a high risk situation. Is there any action that SAHSP has
anticipated to take ? Dr Rwambo responds that he is waiting for sample analysis but that a priori, it
is indeed a high risk situation.
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RVF IN THE MIDDLE EAST – AN OVERVIEW

Ghazi Yehia
Representative
Regional Representation for the Middle East
OIE
Beirut, Lebanon

RVF, a disease known to have occurred in the Sub-Saharan countries of Africa, was introduced to
the Arabian peninsula (Saudi Arabia and Yemen) for the first time in 2000. It was of particular
concern because of its impact on public health, causing human suffering and mortalities; and on
trade because of import bans targeting livestock from countries of the HoA, imposed by the Gulf
countries of the Middle-East.
Based on the ecological conditions enhancing RVFV activity, other areas in the Middle East could
be at potential risk.
Controlling and minimising the threat should be based on compliance with OIE standards of good
governance of the veterinary services (legislation, policies and resources) and on a surveillance
mechanism, including a contingency plan, an early warning system, depending some time on
climate change parameters, are to be established.
Also surveillance strategy should be targeting all susceptible species and include vector control.
RVF outbreaks have a major impact on trade. Proper measures need to be put in place to mitigate
the risk, on the basis of measures described in the OIE Terrestrial Animal Health Code in order to
avoid excessive disruption of trade.
Specific health certificates were proposed as a specimen, to regulate and safeguard trade of
livestock and animal products between the two trading regional partners.
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RVF IN YEMEN – A COUNTRY PRESENTATION

Shaif Abdo Salem Abdullah*, Mansour Al-Qadasi, Khalid Saeed
(*) Epidemiologist
College of Agriculture and veterinary Science,
University of Dhamar,
Sana’a, Yemen.

RVF is an arboviral disease caused by Bunyavirus of the genus Phlebovirus. Several species of
Aedes and Culex mosquitoes are the vectors of this virus that affects sheep, goat, buffalo, cattle,
camels but also humans. Until 2000 the disease was only described in Africa; then outbreaks were
declared for the first time outside of Africa, in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Yemen (20002001); animal and human cases were recorded.
The outbreak started on the coast of Tihama (Az-Zuhrah district, Al–Hodeidah governorate) and led
to about 21,862 abortions in animals cases and 6,653 animal deaths between September 2000
and February 20011. On the human side, this outbreak led to about 1,080 human cases including
141 fatal cases. It started with an abortion storm: up to 90% of pregnant animals were affected.
Neither the veterinarians nor human health care have had experience with RVF control as it
emerged for the first time in Yemen.
Table 1. Estimated economic impact of RVF outbreak in Yemen in 2000-2001
Sector

Losses (in million USD)

% annual GDP (PPP)

Purchasing power parity per cap.

Trading

50.0

0.400

Livestock industry

15.0

0.100

0.3

0.002

Public health (death only)

12.0

0.100

Tourism

30.0

0.200

107.3

0.800

Vector Control

Total

Source : Handlos M. Assessment of the estimated costs of past disease outbreaks in Yemen. Sana'a, Yemen, 2009.
ICON-INSTITUT Public Sector GmbH and Jules van Lancker Consulting publication no IDA CR. No. 4220 YEM

RVF was first confused with malaria and dengue fever for which Tihama is an endemic zone 2 .
Despite the quick reaction of government and international organisations, such as the FAO, the OIE,
the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the World Health Organisation (WHO) and the U.S
Naval Medical Research Unit 3 (NAMRU-3), the socio-economic impact of the RVF outbreak in
Yemen was dramatic 3 . Impacts were felt by traders, importers, middle men and small retail
distributors. It affected all sectors of society.
1

Alqadasi, M. Rift Valley Fecver outbreak in Yemen, Sept3ember 2000 to February 2001. In 27 World Veterinary
Congress. 2002, Tunisia, Tunis.
2

th

Davies, G.f. RVF in Yemen. 2000, FAO, Rome, p.8

3

Handlos, M. Summary assessment of the estimated costs of past disease outbreaks in the country. 2009. ICON & JVL
Consulting. Sana’a & Vientiane. P. 34
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It took time to regain the confidence of consumers in animal products. Yemen is one of the main
importers of livestock from the HoA. Twenty-five to 40% of total meat consumed annually is
imported 4. In addition Yemen has a unique geographical position in the Arabian Peninsula as it is
situated only a short distance from the HoA; it has a long history of animal trade and human
movement with the HoA as well as a crossroad for animal trade for the Arabian Peninsula and Gulf
countries.
Nevertheless, even if animal trade over the red Sea has a long history, such an epizootic of
abortions and deaths in animal had never been reported in Yemen before 2000. Indeed, a
retrospective study conducted on 264 serums samples from the serum bank of 1996/97 from
outbreak area of Tihama Waides revealed that all samples were negative5
Table 2. RVF (active) surveillance and laboratory testing results for 2010 – 2011.

Governorates

Surveillance results 2010
Inhibition
ELISA

Surveillance results 2011

IgM
ELISA

Inhibition
ELISA

Tested

Pos

Tested

Pos

Tested

93

-

19

-

59

8

7

7

6

-

-

-

-

Hadramout–Q’tine

59

-

-

-

30

-

-

-

Taiz – Quarantine

302

11

157

2

460

13

22

10

Total

462

18

183

8

549

13

23

10

Al-Hodaidah
Hajjah

Pos

IgM
ELISA
Tested

Pos

1

Yemeni Veterinary Services did not declare any RVF outbreak since 2000 6 . Yemen is not using
vaccination to control RVF but it applies active surveillance in targeted risk areas using few sentinel
herds as indicators for the circulation of the virus.
Q&A
The Representative from Yemen, Dr Mansoor Al Qadasi provides some additional information on the
outbreaks on the Arabian peninsula (between 2000 – 2001). Lots of studies were conducted (serum
bank) since 1997 and all were negative for RVFV. There is therefore no historical evidence of RVF
in Yemen. The East Africa outbreaks between 1997 – 1998 are widely believed to have brought the
disease to the Peninsula through trade. Since 2000 there have been no clinical cases, despite
active clinical surveillance. In between 2006 – 2007 some positive cases were found in quarantine.
Again, the detection of positive cases or samples was linked to outbreaks in East Africa. Studies
between 2005 and 2009 have again demonstrated that there is no endemicity of RVF in Yemen,
though these results still need to be statistically validated.

4
ARD, Livestock movement and trade study for the Yemen agricultural support program, 2006, ARD, Inc. Burlington
2006. P. 51.

5

Alqadasi.M. RVF outbreak in Yemen Sep 2000/March 2001 and surveillance follow up. In An integrated approach to
controlling RVF in Africa and Middle East.. 2009. Cairo, Egypt.USAID.
6

Abdo-Salem, S. et al., Risk assessment of the introduction of RVF from the Horn of Africa to Yemen via legal trade of
small ruminants. Trop Anim Health Prod., 2010.
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R
RVF
IN SAU
UDI ARABI A – A COU NTRY PRE SENTATION
N

Faisal Bayooumi
Director
Animal Health Branch
Directorate of Animal Reesources
Ministry of A
Agriculture
Riyadh, Kingdom of Sau
udi Arabia

In September 2000, an epizootic of RVF w
was identifiied in south
hwest Sauddi Arabia fo
ollowing thee
ortions in livvestock in the
t affected
d
confirmatioon of cases in humans. These werre accompanied by abo
area. A sttaggering 683
6
human
n patients were hosp
pitalized, off whom 95
5 deceased
d (13.9%).
Approximattely 76% off the human patients h
had close co
ontact with animals. T he 2000 ou
utbreak wass
the first to be recorded
d outside th
he African C
Continent.
After virus isolation an
nd sequenc
cing, epidem
miological data obtaine
ed from the CDC revealled that thee
KSA virus had close antigenic
a
rellation with tthe 1998 virus
v
in Kenya and the HoA. Since
e there weree
numerous activities reelated to the
e importatioon of live animals from
m the countrries of the HoA, it wass
suggeste
ed that thee virus was introduced
d
to KSA via
v these annimals.
In resp
ponse to the RVF outbreak,
restrictio
ons on anim
mal importa
ations from
m
the Afrrican counntries, reco
ognized ass
endemic
c for RVF, w
was implem
mented. In
n
Saudi Arabia
A
itselff, restriction
n of animall
moveme
ent was iimplemente
ed in thee
affected
d areas whhich includ
ded Gazan,
Aseer & Tohamet M
Mekkah as well
w as thee
ance zone iin Najran and
a
Albahaa
surveilla
Province
es. This was comb
bined with
h
massive vaccinationn of all livesstock in thee
infected
d areas, as well as thee
impleme
entation off intensive screeningg
and stam
mping out pprocedures.
Ground spraaying using foggers.
fo
Pictu
ure © Ministr
try of Agricultture, Kingdom
m of Saudi A
Arabia

Meanwhilee, a massivee campaign of vector coontrol had been
b
started
d immediateely using airrplanes, fogg
and sprinkkle sprayerss in the ru
ural farms, cities and
d villages in the infeccted areas.. Moreover,
activities oof draining and filling of water sswamps werre initiated. The outbbreak which
h started in
n
Septemberr 2000 in Gazan
G
Regio
on ended w
with the lastt reported positive
p
casee in April 2001
2
in thee
same regioon. The totaal number of animal poositive casess was 398, 174 and 4
41 in Gazan, Aseer and
d
Tohamet M
Mekkah regions respecttively. By th
he end of th
he outbreak, there had been casess diagnosed
d
in 154 sheeep, 188 gooats, 12 bovvines and 3 camelids in Gazan reg
gion alone. It is worth mentioningg
that goats had the higghest infection rate in aall regions.
In the yeaars that followed (200
02 - 2004) monitoring
g and active
e surveillannce activitie
es included
d
vaccination
n of newborrn animals under
u
6 moonths, active
e disease su
urveillance in local herrds, clinicall
and serologgical examination of cllandestine iimports at Al-Twal
A
qua
arantine stattion at the border with
h
the Republic of Yemeen, regular examination
e
n and serolo
ogical testin
ng of sentin el herds disstributed in
n
mples from susceptiblee
different loocalities of the infection zone, rrandom collection of serum sam
animals, R
RVF virus deetection in periodicallyy collected mosquitoes
m
using moleecular techn
niques, and
d
sero-monitoring of vacccinated an
nimals. Vecttor control included va
arious typess of aerial and ground
d
he use of tra
aps and larvvicidals.
spraying, aas well as th
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Res
esults of vecto
tor monitoringg (numbers and
a infection
n
rate
tes) between 2010 and 20
2012.

measures reesulted in drastically decreased numbers of IgM and IgG positivve reactors.
All these m
Active survveillance in “loophole” animals, coonducted in
n 2010 reve
ealed that tthere were still
s positivee
cases (both
h IgG and IgM were de
etected). “L
Loophole an
nimals” are animals illeegally introduced from
m
the HoA an
nd the Republic of Yem
men. Activee surveillanc
ce in sentin
nel herds deemonstrated
d that theree
was still active circulation of virrus in the eendemic are
ea (both
IgG and IgM were deteected).
By 2012, only IgG’s were
w
detected in looph
hole animalss, whilst
sentinel heerds continu
ued to pick up virus in
n the area (IgM was
detected). No clinical cases werre observed in any of the IgM
positive reeactors. Thee vector mo
onitoring p rogramme revealed
that there is a decrease in the numbers of ttrapped mosquitoes
over the laast three yeaars. Moreover, there is a decrease
e in PCR
positive moosquitoes.

Mosquito
to traps, used
d for vector co
control and monitoring
m
P
Picture © Miinistry of Agriiculture, King
ngdom of Sau
udi Arabia

In conclusion, screening of sentinel herds r eveals that there is still active virrus in the area
a
but thee
situation iss under con
ntrol due to the controll activities applied
a
(vec
ctor control and vaccin
nation). Thee
vaccination
n of young animals (less than 6 months) must
m
contin
nue becausse of apparent virus –
circulation in the areaa. Also, clinical examin
nation at livestock mark
kets and farrms is to be
e continued
d
and intenssified in casse of positivve reactor aanimals in sentinel
s
herrds or loophhole animalss. Loopholee
animals coontinue to present a major
m
haza rd for the control pro
ogramme ass 70% of the
t
positivee
reactors identified oveer the last 3 years weree loophole animals.
a
In spite
s
of thee environmental impactt
he vector co
ontrol prograammes musst be pursued in case of increase
e in rainfall,
of the inseecticides, th
but alternaative controll activities are
a under sttudy.
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Impact of RVF
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RVF TRADE RE
EGULATION
NS IN THE OIE TERR ESTRIAL C
CODE

Ghazi Yehiaa
Representattive
Regional Reepresentation
n for the Midd
dle East
OIE
Beirut, Lebaanon

As one of th
he main objeectives of the
e OIE is to ssafeguard international trade and prevvention of global diseasee
threats, standards have been set byy the Generaal Assembly of OIE Dele
egates, basedd on the nee
ed to enablee
developing/iin transition countries to apply the standards for
f disease control, diseease risk mitigation and
d
improvemen
nt of capabiliity to control trade in anim
mals and aniimal products.
One of the constraints for
f trade in livestock betw
ween Middle
e Eastern countries and tthe Horn of Africa is thee
periodical occurrence off RVF outbrea
aks.
The presenttation summarizes the re
elevant OIE sstandards to be used as guidance foor trade betw
ween the twoo
regions.
These stand
dards (OIE Teerrestrial Aniimal Health C
Code, 8.11 and
a OIE Manual of Diagnoostic Tests and
a Vaccines,,
2.2.14) desscribe:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

How too define RVF infection and
d to what speecies it is ap
pplicable;
How too declare a coountry or zone as disease free and how
w to regain th
he free statu s after a RVF
F outbreak;
Standaards for the diagnostic
d
tessts and vacci nes;
Standaards for virus inactivation;;
Guideliines for surveeillance and how to mitiggate risk for trade;
Guideliines for slaugghter of anim
mals and disp
posal of carca
asses.

The presenttation addressses also com
mplementary standards on
n the evaluation of the caapability of the veterinaryy
services to control the disease (PVS tool), to rreport and notify
n
in case
e of occurreence of the disease,
d
riskk
managemen
nt and exportt certification
n.
The factors of emergen
nce and re- emergence tto be consid
dered
when develooping and im
mplementing
g a disease ccontrol polic
cy for
RVF, such as climatee and weath
her conditio ns, international
commerce aand travel, globalization
g
of agriculturre and trade
e and
changing hoost susceptib
bility are also discussed.
The Code Chapter 8.11 on RVF is prresented in d
detail, with a RVF
disease stattus decision tree for life animals and animal prod
ducts
as the summ
mary.
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TRADE PATTERNS WITHIN AND BETWEEN EAST AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST

Chip E. Stem
CEO
Livestock Trade Services, Ltd
Nairobi, Kenya

More than just moving animals…
Livestock export from the HoA to the Arabian Peninsula is a trade deeply rooted in tradition and
culture. This trade has flourished for many hundreds of years, perhaps thousands, following the
seasonal winds and historical trade routes of the Middle East – HoA region. Livestock, in particular
camels, sheep, and goats play important roles culturally among the Muslim communities of each
side of the Red Sea and thus are far more important than their inherent value as a food source.
The Red Sea forms the dividing line between these two closely knit regions that historically were
joined giving its shores similar soil types, climates, and agroecological zones. This enables the same
diseases of livestock and humans to gain a foot hold on each side, creating outbreaks and
epidemics and often leading to diseases becoming endemic on both sides of the Red Sea.
This trade can be slowed, but it cannot be stopped.

Trade in the 20th century
Beginning in the 20th Century as populations grew and incomes increased due to oil revenues and
development in the Arabian Peninsula, the demand for livestock imports grew exponentially and was
nicely paired with a large supply of suitable livestock nearby in the HoA. Livestock export thus
became an important part of many economies of the HoA countries. The Somali economy became
highly dependent on this trade accounting for anywhere between 75 – 90% of export earnings.

Can a trade ban increase the risk of disease spread?
Trade continued to grow with record numbers of livestock exported annually until 1983 when a ban
on import of livestock from the HoA was placed by Saudi Arabia and other countries of the region
due to the fear of the introduction of Rinderpest to the newly established dairy herds of the region.
This forced the closure of the Somali quarantines and greatly reduced organized export trade.
This didn’t stop the trade but only took it underground.
This had an immediate and dramatic effect on the economies, livelihoods, peace, and stability of
the HoA region. Though effects were most dramatic in Somalia, they were regional, affecting the
pastoral regions of Ethiopia, Kenya, and Eritrea. Initially trade plummeted, but it recovered
surprisingly quickly through the development of a costly and unregulated informal or black market
trade. Since livestock couldn’t enter Saudi Arabia directly, Yemen became a key transit point for
livestock to enter the Arabian Peninsula. Data from the port authorities of Berbera and Bosasso
indicate that though numbers of livestock exported were considerably less than the pre-ban period,
within 2 years after the ban was imposed, more than 1million head were exported to the Arabian
Peninsula. Export trade gradually increased until it reached levels of between 2 and 3 million head
a year approaching pre-ban levels.
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At first, this black maarket trade was
w uncontrrolled and unregulated
u
. Animals w
were quicklly loaded att
without quaarantine or inspection.
i
Later, Som
mali authoritties with thee help of in
nternational
the ports w
NGOs and
d donor funding, intrroduced bru
ucella testing and visual inspeection of livestock byy
veterinarians leaving for the GC
CC region. Also, trad
de to the UAE
U
and occcasionally other GCC
C
was intermiittently perm
mitted and became im
mportant fro
om a diseaase control perspectivee
countries w
since on paaper, veterin
nary examin
nation and ttesting was required.

Sea-traansport of shee
eep at night. Picture
Pi
© Chip Stem.

A notable result of the trade ban
n was that w
without stric
ctly regulate
ed trade, annimals were
e often held
d
in makeshift quarantines for onlyy a few dayss, and in fa
act were often seen to be walking directly on
n
B
wit hout any testing
t
and anything more than a cursoryy
ships at tthe Somali port of Berbera
inspection..
Thus, it might be said
d that with the import ban in place, the risk
k of spread of disease was greaterr
t the place
ement of thee ban.
than it ever was prior to

Yemen Imp
port Quaran
ntine
In 2002, the Yemen Livestock Service ressponded byy taking the unpreceddented, butt pragmaticc
position off opening up
u a quarantine at th eir livestock center in
n Al Mukallla requiring
g a 2 weekk
quarantinee period befoore livestock were perm
mitted to lea
ave. This att least brougght the livesstock underr
the watchful eyes of veterinarians
v
s and perm itted them to screen in
ncoming live
vestock in an organized
d
way.
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Djibouti Quarantine
In 1999 and 2000, livestock traders from the HoA region approached major international livestock
organisations including FAO, OIE, and AU-IBAR to see if there was a solution to the black market
trade. Their perspective was one of reduced profits due to the high costs of the black market and
the knowledge that the risks of disease spread were great meaning that without intervention, the
chances for a return to open, legal, regulated and more profitable trade were not good. In response,
the Red Sea Livestock Trade Commission was formed under AU/IBAR which raised awareness of the
situation and the risks of the black market trade and proposed the solution of modern quarantine to
ensure the disease-free status of livestock being exported from the HoA. With donor funding, a
quarantine was designed and built in Djibouti and opened in 2006, which led to the return of
organized and regulated trade.

Somalia Quarantines
Subsequent to the success of the Djibouti quarantine, quarantines in Berbera, Bosasso, and
Mogadishu, Somalia were built and the export trade from the region has mushroomed to more than
4 million head a year, with more livestock being shipped than ever before.

Present Status and Risks
Though RVF is possibly endemic in southwestern Saudi Arabia and western Yemen, this poses less
threat to human health during the Hajj and Ramadan than the livestock trade from the HoA where
the disease is also endemic and many more livestock originate making vigilance prior to export from
the HoA particularly important.
While it is clear that the present state of the export trade between the HoA and the GCC states
carries much less risk than the black market trade during periods of the ban, risks are still present
which could foreseeably result in the transmission of additional cases to RVF to the Arabian
Peninsula, especially during the periods of Hajj and Ramadan. These include abbreviated
quarantine periods of 7 – 10 days, occasional mixing of newly arriving animals with those already in
the quarantine, lack of an independent and resourced entity to undertake pre-export certification
inspection, lack of livestock identification and traceability and occasionally, direct shipment of
livestock.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT OF RVF OUTBREAKS ON TRADE
WITHIN AND BETWEEN EAST AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST

Nicolas Antoine–Moussiaux *, Véronique Chevalier, Marisa Peyre,
Shaif Abdo Salem Abdullah, Pascal Bonnet & François Roger
Research Assistant
Tropical Veterinary Institute,
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine
University of Liege
& CIRAD
Liège, Belgium Montpellier, France

Apart from the direct losses due to ruminant abortions and flock mortality, the greater economic
impact of RVF is systemic and ensues from the trade restrictions aimed at its containment. Indeed,
past outbreaks of RVF in East Africa and Middle East came as disturbing events in a commercial
context of high specialisation in trade of small ruminants and interdependence between EastAfrican exporters and the Middle-Eastern importing countries. The two successive bans imposed by
Middle-Eastern countries on livestock products coming from the HoA in 1998-1999 and 20002002 highlighted this interdependence. Both bans caused an abrupt stop in exportations from IGAD
countries. Nevertheless, the impact of the outbreaks motivating these bans differed due to their
unique timing with regard to the Muslim celebrations that trigger the main flow of livestock from the
HoA to Mecca. Hence, in 2000, the worst impact was observed on pastoralist households because
the ban was imposed in September, prior to the Haj festival, when the main seasonal export flow
had not been realized yet. Regarding the 1997 outbreak, the ban was implemented only in February
1998, after the main trade flow had occurred.

Seasonality of sheep and goat exports. From Majid, 2010. Chatham House Briefing paper

The impacts of the bans on Somalia were particularly severe, due to the high specialisation of the
concerned region in an export-oriented livestock sector, benefitting from a niche market organized
around the above-mentioned religious festivals and Arab consumers preferences. The country was
all the more affected, as they own two main ports involved in this trade, i.e. Berbera (Somaliland)
and Bossaso (Puntland). Prior to the bans, the size of the export market from Somalia to Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab Emirates was estimated around USD 600 million, with Saudi Arabia
representing 66% of the total. The bans led the Somali livestock market to collapse. Losses for the
livestock industry were estimated at USD 109 million and USD 326 million, for the first and second
ban respectively.
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The government also directly incurred an important loss around USD 45 million from foregone
export taxes and docking fees. In the same time, livestock exporters lost a net cumulative profit of
USD 330 million, whereas producers estimated their annual losses at over USD 8 million. Hence,
the successive RVF-related trade bans impacted the employment rate, the public treasury, the
exchange rate of national currency and thus, the price of imported goods, inducing a general
inflationary pressure and important socio-economic upheavals.
More generally, the livestock market in the whole East Africa was affected, due to the fall in prices
caused by the loss of outlets for livestock. Using market equilibrium models taking these shocks
into account, this impact of the trade bans has been estimated for the particular case of the Somali
region of Ethiopia and was estimated at a 36% fall of the GDP. Other impacts originated in the
closure of markets inside East Africa, being part of national control strategies. In Kenya, e.g., the
closure of the Garissa Market, which is a major outlet for Somali and Ethiopian livestock, resulted in
a more than 25% decrease in the price of cattle, inducing a total loss of USD 10 million for the
value chain. The emergency destocking response of distressed households also participated to the
fall in prices and worsening of terms of trade. Together with flock mortality and abortion, destocking
moreover affects the herds’ dynamics on the long run and the commercial potential of households.
These mechanisms show greater impact on smallholders, due to threshold effects in livestock
capitalisation and the loss in risk management ability in such variable environmental conditions. In
the Middle East too, the bans showed drastic economic impacts. In Yemen, e.g., the bans caused a
loss of USD 15 million from foregone custom taxes and USD 27 million profit losses for traders.
The two bans, combined with the prolonged ban maintained till 2009 by Saudi Arabia on Somalia,
contributed to a restructuration of trade within and between the two regions. Indeed, trade actors
soon reorganized their activity, as highlighted through official figures, notwithstanding the
importance of informal trade. Hence, Yemen and the United Arab Emirates appeared as major
alternative entry points on Arab Peninsula for Somali livestock. The latter could also transit through
Djibouti or Sudan to reach Saudi Arabia. Benefitting from the prolonged bans on Somalia, the port
of Djibouti emerged as a major player in the region between 2006 and 2009, thanks to massive
investment in port infrastructures and agreements with Saudi importers. Therefore the private sector
played a considerable role in adapting to new risks. The Djibouti port diverted much of the livestock
trade previously handled at the Berbera and Bossaso ports. On this occasion, as it has been the
case in Somalia after ban lifting in 2009, the Middle East has been a source of investment for the
HoA for biosecurity infrastructure. Finally, the second ban led to the emergence of Australia as a
major livestock supplier for Saudi Arabia from 2000 till now, and to a certain a point Australia has
been a country of major Saudi investments which is seen as another way of adapting for some major
value chain agents.
In the two last decades, the intraregional livestock trade grew rapidly in East Africa, spurred by the
urban demand. Most of this trade is informal, thus lacking official figures. It nevertheless shows a
great importance regarding poverty alleviation aspects, the small to medium actors being the main
operators of this trade. In recent years, a considerable growth in recorded intraregional trade is
noticed, mainly due to a growth of recorded exports from Ethiopia to neighboring countries, as a
result of a policy aiming at the facilitation of registration procedures for small and medium traders
through the CAC/AP-system (Cash against Commodity/Advanced Payment).
As a conclusion, livestock export to Middle East and the growing intraregional East-African livestock
trade are both threatened by RVF-linked bans due to loss of outlets and price volatility. Thus,
stability of the livestock sector being crucial to human and economic development in the region, a
high priority must be given to RVF prevention and control, as supported by figures of impact of past
outbreaks.
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Q&A
Dr. Cyprien Biaoua from FAO - Somalia thanks the speakers. He confirms that the lifting of the
trade ban has really boosted the trade from Somalia and confirms the data presented by Drs Stem
and Antoine–Moussiaux. The prices too have greatly increased (especially before the Hajj) to around
90 dollar per sheep. This has without doubt benefited producers and their households.
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INFRASTRUCTURE, SYSTEMS AND LEGISLATION NECESSARY
TO PREVENT THE SPREAD OF THE DISEASE THROUGH TRADE

P. Bastiaensen* & N.J.Mapitse *
Programme Officer
Sub-Regional Representation for Southern Africa
OIE
Gaborone, Botswana

Unregulated trade in live animals and animal products can be a source of spread of diseases such
as RVF. Therefore infrastructure, systems and legislation required to prevent the spread of RVF
have to be in place in exporting and/or importing countries, for live animals as well as for animal
products. Surveillance in the exporting country is of paramount importance to prevent disease
spread. Sero-surveillance is usually risk based, if not based on sentinel animals (in animals where
RVF has occurred in the past) and complemented by clinical surveillance to the extent that this is
possible in populations or consignments that are intended for export / slaughter. Early detection of
RVF may be facilitated by regular consultation with public health care services.
The exporting country will have legislation in place that lists RVF as a notifiable disease,
appropriate animal welfare standards, international zoo-sanitary certification procedures and –where
applicable- legislation enabling the use of certain (live) vaccines. Legislation compliant with
international standards, provides for adequate definitions of susceptible animals, vectors and in
particular ‘ruminants’ and ‘wild ruminants’. The same applies, as is the case in the HoA, to transit
countries or to countries which serve as feedlot-service providers for the purpose of export (in the
latter case, animals do not “transit” in terms of Cap. 5.5 of the OIE Terrestrial Animal Health
Code., but are imported and re-exported).
Certification relies on compliance with the terms of any bilateral agreement, whether based on OIE
standards or risk analysis by the importing country, and usually requires minimal but reliable
diagnostic services, recognized by both parties. For RVF, there is usually little ground for divergence
on diagnostic assays in terms of possible equivalence agreements. The Advisory Committee on
Dangerous Pathogens classifies RVF as a group 3 pathogen, requiring strict containment; hence, it
is advisable that the laboratory be situated in an isolated location; access should be limited to
appropriately trained staff. Emergency protocols should be posted within the laboratory to advice
personnel of procedures to follow in case of a pathogen spill or the need to evacuate the laboratory
in the event of a fire. The OIE containment level for Group 3 pathogens surpasses biosafety level-3
(BSL-3) guidelines (Cap 5.8.5) although overall the system itself is progressively being phased out
and replaced by a risk based approach (OIE ad hoc group on biosafety and biosecurity in veterinary
laboratories). Besides these precautionary infrastructures and systems in laboratories dealing with
organ samples from suspected cases, biosecurity should be observed throughout the sampling and
transport of samples, the latter requiring UN 6.2 category containers.
There is (currently) no OIE certified pathway. Countries declare themselves free of the
disease/infection. In doing so, providing a documented history of reporting to the OIE in general,
and of RVF in particular, is deemed highly relevant. A country such as the Republic of South Africa
reported no less than 663 outbreaks and submitted 40 follow-up reports between 2009 and 2011.
Neither emergency notifications, nor specific trade concerns with regard to RVF have been raised
with the SPS Committee of the WTO so far, which is to be expected given the unambiguous OIE
standards that exist with regard to RVF (precautionary principle is usually not justified).
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Conditions imposed by the prospective importing country on the exporting country may vary widely
based on whether one is dealing with live animals or animal commodities such as meat, milk,
semen, embryos, wool and fibres, and hides and skins. According to the Terrestrial Animal Health
Code (Cap. 8.11, ed. 2012) the latter two categories are considered safe commodities, irrespective
of the exporting country’s disease / infection status with regard to RVF.
The precautionary principle is applied to milk. Until such time as scientific evidence clearly
demonstrates that milk too is a safe commodity, pasteurisation or equivalent inactivation techniques
(Codex) limits the trade of fresh milk products. With regard to meat and meat products, the Code
stipulates that these may safely be imported from RVF infected countries or zones if –amongst other
conditions- the carcasses from which the products were derived were submitted to maturation at a
temperature above +2°C for a minimum period of 24 hours following slaughter.
For live animals (ruminants), the trade-facilitating provisions in the Code include foremost the issue
of vaccination, the matter of which (live) vaccine to be used being
referred to in the Terrestrial Manual (Cap. 2.1.14.) but providing
little grounds for equivalence agreements under the SPS Agreement.
Whilst zoning is recognised in the Terrestrial Code,
compartmentalisation – given the vector-borne nature of the disease
– is not and neither is the concept of containment zoning (restricted
to FMD at this stage)
In both importing and/or exporting country, quarantine may be
required in terms of the Terrestrial Code, or at least highly
recommended as an alternative to e.g. vector control, vector-proof
housing/isolation or vaccination. In any case, identification and
registration systems, on a herd basis, but preferably on an individual
basis, may be required; they are not imposed by the terms of the
Terrestrial Code, but may become unavoidable in light of activities
such as vaccination, zoning, animal movement controls, inspection,
and certain types of certification (Cap. 4.1.1.).
On the importing country’s side, irrespective of which certificationsystem is applied, fraud, smuggling and other “collateral” trade routes will keep VS on alert at all
times. Defining what is a legal entry and what not is greatly facilitated by communicating a list of
border posts, quarantine stations, approved abattoirs and storage depots which are approved for
international trade (Cap. 5.6). The adoption of generic or specific emergency preparedness plans,
including proven communication strategies, are key, and so are the provision ex-ante of emergency
funding (mechanisms), including limited resources for compensation where applicable.
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DIAGNOSTIC TESTS FOR RVF

Gian Mario Cosseddu, Chiara Pinoni, Andrea Polci, Federica Monaco
Researcher

Istituto Zooprofilattico Sperimentale dell'Abruzzo e del Molise "Giuseppe Caporale" (IZS)
Teramo, Italy

Rift Valley fever (RVF) is a peracute or acute zoonotic disease of domestic ruminants in Africa. It is
caused by a single serotype of a mosquito-borne Bunyavirus of the genus Phlebovirus. RVF virus
(RVFV) is an enveloped, spherical virus from 80 to 120 nm of diameter with short glycoprotein
spikes. The single stranded RNA genome is divided in 3 segments named according to their size:
large (L), medium (M) and small (S). Each segment is contained in a separate nucleocapsid in the
virion.
Tentative diagnosis of RFV is based on epidemiological,
clinical and pathological features. The observation of sudden
onset of abortions at all stages of pregnancy, sudden death
of young animals following an acute febrile disease and liver
involvement, eventually coincident with the occurrence of
heavy rains and the report of influenza-like illness in human
beings, raises the suspicion of RVF.
Suspicion of RVF requires laboratory confirmation. Samples
to be collected include blood, plasma or serum, tissue
samples, including liver, spleen, kidney, lymph nodes and
heart. Samples from aborted foetuses should include brain.
Structure of the RVFV. University of
Queensland, Australia ( www.uq.edu.au )

Diagnostic specimens should be securely packed, labelled to specify the dangerous nature of the
contents and shipped on ice at 4°C to the reference laboratory. Guidelines for collection and
shipment of the diagnostic specimens are provided in the OIE Manual of Diagnostic Tests and
Vaccines for Terrestrial Animals (Terrestrial Manual, Chapter 1.1.1). Veterinary laboratories
handling the RVF samples, should be appropriately equipped to minimise the risk to the health of
staff (biosafety) and environment (bio-containment) (Terrestrial Manual, Chapter 1.1.2). A Biosafety
level 3 (BSL 3) laboratory or cabinet is required for the isolation of RVFV on cell culture,
neutralisation test, direct ELISA or RNA extraction from field strains.
Laboratory tests allowing virological diagnosis of RVF include (Terrestrial Manual, Chapter 2.1.14):


Virus isolation on tissue culture (VI): it is very sensitive and specific to confirm the presence of
the infection. Nevertheless the success in the isolation is strongly influenced by the quality of
the collected samples and requires trained personnel and appropriate facilities.



Agar gel immuno diffusion (AGID): it is easy to perform and requires few reagents and
equipment. It is less sensitive if compared with VI and RT-PCR.



Histopathology and Immunohistochemistry (IHC): tissue samples are placed in formol saline, it
facilitates handling and transport in areas remote from the laboratory and inactivates virus
infectivity. Specialized personnel and expensive laboratory equipment are required to carry out
histopathology and immunohistochemistry examination.



RT-PCR: several RT-PCR assays are available targeting different segments of the RVFV genome.
RT-PCR is highly sensitive, specific and fast, providing results in less than 4 hours. The viral
genome can be detected in specimens collected during the acute phase of RVF This technique,
however, requires expertise in molecular biology and expensive laboratory equipment.
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REVISION OF THE RVF CHAPTER IN THE OIE TERRESTRIAL MANUAL

Daniel (Danny) Goovaerts
Representative
IFAH / MSD AH (INTERVET)
Boxmeer, Netherlands

A meeting of the OIE ad hoc group on RVF took place in Paris, in October 2012. The chapter
2.1.14 on RVF of the Manual of Diagnostic Tests and Vaccines for Terrestrial Animals was reviewed
and updated taking into account recent scientific advances and the latest available technologies in
vaccine developments and diagnostic tests. During the review and in the light of harmonisation of
the chapters of the Manual, instructions for authors of the chapters of the Terrestrial Manual
adopted by the Biological Standards Commission in 2012 were considered. Detailed protocols for
the different test methods were included in the section on diagnostic techniques and it was felt that
these protocols should preferably describe the use of diagnostic tests that are validated by the OIE
reference laboratories for RVF. The Group also pointed out that the diagnostic test methods
recommended in the chapter should be validated in each laboratory implementing these techniques
in collaboration with the OIE Reference Laboratories for RVF. The Group agreed for this reason to
include a statement in the introduction of the Section B to reflect this point: “All the test methods
described below have to be validated in each laboratory using them”. In addition a reference was
made to Chapter 1.1.5. of the Terrestrial Manual.
Table 3. Test methods available and their purpose
Method

Purpose
Surveillance

Laboratory
confirmation of
clinical cases

Humoral immune status in
individual animals or populations post-vaccination

Population free
from infection

2

Isolation in cell cultures

+

+++

na

–

Isolation in suckling mice

+

+

na

–

Polymerase chain reaction

+

+++

na

–

Antigen detection

+

++

na

–

Histopathology

–

++

na

–

ELISA

+++

++

+++

+++ nva

Virus neutralisation

++

++

+++

+++ nva

(NVA) in non vaccinated animals

The section C ‘requirements for vaccines’ was updated based on the latest scientific advances and
special attention was paid to the harmonisation of tests required for licensure. Detailed protocols
were proposed on safety and efficacy testing and as much as possible alignment with current
Pharmacopeia and or international licensing standards were followed.
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Q&A
Dr. Karim Tounkara, Director of AU-PANVAC seeks clarification from one of the statements in the
presentation regarding the screening tests. Are both AGID and RT-PCR considered as screening
tests ? Dr. Goovaerts admits that this is a difficult question to answer and suggests that they are
both screening tests but that their application depends on the type of laboratory or on the
circumstances, including the number of samples to be processed.
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RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT ON VACCINES

Daniel (Danny) Goovaerts
Representative
IFAH / MSD AH (INTERVET)
Boxmeer, Netherlands

For RVF some inactivated as well as live attenuated vaccines are available and used in the field.
However there still is a gap between safety and efficacy of these vaccines and a need for improved
RVF vaccines for livestock but also for human use does exist.

The RVF RNA genome. Reproduced from Tetsuro Ikegami (2012) Molecular biology and genetic
diversity of RVF virus. In : Antiviral Research Volume 95, Issue 3 2012. p. 293 – 310.

Several improved live attenuated vaccines are currently under development and the possibility of
using reverse genetics tools to better design custom tailored vaccines largely increased the number
and potential candidates for RVF
vaccines. A wide range of
Vaccine Research candidates
recombinant deletion mutants,
Live attenuated
vector
vaccines
based
on
MP-12
poxviruses, NDV, DNA vaccines
R566
and replicon based approaches
∆ NSs/∆ NSm
have
been
generated
and
MP-12 ∆ NSm, MP-12 ∆ NSs
respectively tested in animal
Vector vaccine strains
models or target animals. Several
rLSD RV (Gn, Gc)
of
these
show
promising
rKS-1/RVFV (Gn, Gc)
characteristics
for
further
rKS-1/RVF (NSm, Gn)
NDV RVF (Gn) and NDV RVF (Gn, GC)
development. Depending on the
desired vaccine product profile in
Subunit vaccine
an endemic or epidemic situation
Based on GN ectodomain
for livestock or human vaccine
DNA vaccine
target, several approaches can be
plasmid DNA (Gn and Gc) or (N)
considered.
plasmid DNA (Gn and C3D complement)
plasmid DNA combination with MVA vector
combination with alpha virus replicon vector
Virus like particles (VLP)
Based on Gn and GC, with or without N
Chimeric VLP with gag of Moloney Murine leukemia virus
Mammalian and insect cell production systems
Transcriptionally active VLP’s
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Q&A
Dr. Kariuki Njenga from CDC would like to hear some more about the use of vector vaccines. Dr.
Goovaerts answers by listing some pros & cons. The advantage is that one can control two diseases
at a time, e.g. RVF + LSD, but the disadvantage may be that existing host immunity against the
carrier, e.g. LSD, could render the vaccine useless for RVF as well. It is possible to circumvent this
problem by having two types of freeze dried antigens or live viruses in the same vial.
The representative from Tanzania, Dr. John Omolo, asks whether the current Smithburn vaccine is
active against the different lineages of the RVF virus ? Dr. Goovaerts states that the existence of
genetic lineages does not mean that lineages respond differently in terms of immune response or
protection by antibodies; there are currently no indications for this type of restricted response.
The representative from the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Dr. Faisal Bayoumi asks whether any of these
vaccine candidates look promising as a candidate for a human vaccine. Dr. Goovaerts answers that
indeed, some of the candidates have a profile that would fit with a good human vaccine, but doubts
that any pharmaceutical company will pick up the challenge of developing it at high cost, given the
limited market prospects. The experimental vaccine referred to in the presentation is not available
anymore. There is therefore currently no human vaccine on the market.
Dr. Faisal Bayoumi argues that the notion of cost is relative, given the losses incurred by affected
countries in the last 20 years. Dr Kariuki Njenga agrees and argues that the development of a
human vaccine would put a stop to the often irrational, and costly, decision making we experience
now.
Dr John Ogoto Kanisio Okeleng Lefuk, Director General of Veterinary Services from South Sudan
recalls that there is no official pathway for RVF, no way to control the vector, and that we face a
cyclical return of the disease, so what is the way forward, he wonders ? Dr. Münstermann suggests
to refer the question to the working group session.
Dr Khidir El Faki, Director General of Animal Health & Epizootic Disease Control from the Sudan
requests some clarification on the use of paired diagnostic tests for confirmation purposes. Dr.
Goovaerts replies that various combinations are possible : (a) an IgG and an IgM test, or (b) two
consecutive antibody tests or (c) one antibody and one virus isolation or (d) two virus isolations.
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RVF VACCINES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FOR USE IN THE FIELD AND THEIR ISSUES

Jeannette Heath * and Theresa Smit
Acting Chief Scientific Officer
Onderstepoort Biological Products, SOC., Ltd.
Pretoria, South Africa

RVF outbreaks can have an enormous negative impact on the livestock industry and more often than
not, spill over into the human population. The only way to control this vector-borne viral disease is to
ensure that susceptible livestock populations have adequate herd immunity which is achieved through
consistent annual vaccination programmes. Ensuring herd immunity during inter-epizootic periods
prevents sudden epidemics and/or eliminates endemic RVF virus infections. The explosive nature of the
RVF outbreaks requires that vaccines provide swift and thorough protection after vaccination. Currently,
3 different RVF vaccines are commercially available :


Inactivated whole RVF virus vaccine which requires a booster vaccination and annual revaccination; currently produced in South Africa and Egypt



Live-attenuated Smithburn vaccine. This vaccine can provide lifelong immunity and is,
therefore, a less expensive and more effective alternative to the inactivated vaccine. However,
due to residual virulence, the Smithburn virus has a potential risk to cause teratogenicity when
administered to gestating adults. The Smithburn vaccine is currently produced in South Africa
and in Kenya



RVF Clone 13 is a live attenuated vaccine derived from Clone 13 virus, isolated from a benign
human case in the Central African Republic. Clone
13 contains a large deletion in the NSs gene which
“…I think the large scale use of Clone 13
renders the virus a-virulent in mice, hamsters and
after the subsidence of the outbreak /
livestock animals. The RVF Clone 13 vaccine is
mosquito activity in the 2nd half of 2010
represents a significant break with history
currently only produced by OBP in South Africa. The
(….) Vaccination on that scale during a
RVF Clone 13 vaccine is safe for use in sheep and
relatively quiescent period during a time of
cattle irrespective of the pregnancy status, protects
RVF activity is a breakthrough and I think
against virulent RVF challenge and has proven
we were all surprised at how relatively little
virus activity occurred in 2011 (despite
effective during a RVF outbreak in South Africa
good
rains)
in
the
areas
most
during 2009-2011. Annual vaccination with RVF
severely affected in 2010 and where
Clone 13 is recommended especially in endemic
presumably most vaccinating was done
areas such as South Africa, where outbreaks occur
(…) I think this is more of a triumph for
timely and significant scale usage of
at regular intervals
vaccine possibly for the first time ever….”

Several candidate vaccines are being worked on by different
Prof. Robert(Bob)Swanepoel, South Africa.
groups around the world and the published results of some
of these look very promising. However, although there is no
shortage of promising candidate or experimental vaccines, there is currently limited follow through from
research and development to production.
Q&A
Dr Danny Goovaerts (IFAH) asks whether there exist any field data on maternal immunity when
using clone 13 to which Dr Heath replies that limited data are available from lambs (2 months)
which tend to show that no interference was observed.
Dr. Kariuki Njenga adds that field trials conducted in cattle, sheep and goats in Kenya, Clone 13
looks promising, both in terms of potency and safety.
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THE GLOBAL OFFER OF RVF VACCINES

Daniel (Danny) Goovaerts
Representative
IFAH / MSD AH (INTERVET)
Boxmeer, Netherlands

Since long some inactivated as well as live attenuated vaccines are available for RVF and are used
successfully in the field. However there is a gap between safety and efficacy of these vaccines and a
need for improved RVF vaccines for livestock but also for human use does exist. Several improved
live attenuated, vector, DNA, subunit or replicon vaccine candidates are under development and for
some promising results or proof of concepts have been demonstrated with respect to safety and
efficacy of these vaccine candidates.
The biggest challenge however will be the task of further commercialisation of these vaccine
candidates and bringing these candidates to the market. RVF despite being a serious economical
and enzootic endemic disease in a large part of Africa as well as in some countries of the Middle
East is from a commercial vaccine market aspect a rather low or moderately attractive disease.
Besides being endemic, the disease also has a characteristic epidemic outbreak cycle depending on
climate, rainfall and flooding. When these inter-epidemic periods are long, it is difficult to
economically justify vaccination campaigns to control the disease. As a result the motivation for the
broad consistent use of RVF vaccines and consequently the incentive for commercial companies to
seriously invest in RVF vaccine development is rather limited. Also for human vaccine development,
although it is clear that a serious need exists for a human RVF vaccine to protect specific groups at
risk like livestock keepers, veterinarians, laboratory personnel working with RVF virus, the balance
between costs to develop and license an efficacious and safe RVF vaccine for human use and the
potential commercial rewards is rather negative.
Nevertheless certain RVF vaccines are currently under development for veterinary use. Important
aspects to provide incentives for commercial companies to invest in RVF vaccines or certain
vaccines for the developing world in general can be; an equal level playing field, harmonized or
limited regulatory requirements or restriction to basic claims, external research or providing of
development funding, vaccine banks or market support and corporate social responsibility aspects.
Q&A
The representative of USDA-APHIS Egypt, Dr. Dr Mahmoud Orabi, thanks the speakers and states
that he now understands that vaccines are available and registered for endemic situations, but what
are the rules in case of a emergency outbreak ? Dr. Heath replies that ring vaccination should be
implemented as soon possible, with a one-dose vaccine, therefore a live attenuated and safe
vaccine. Dr. Kariuki Njenga from CDC also suggests to vaccinate in farms in which there is no active
outbreak.
Dr. John Lefuk from South Sudan asks what the recommended pre-shipment delay for vaccination
is. Dr. Jeannette Heath replies that, for trade purposes, it is 21 days.
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Bottom picture © P. Bastiaensen (oie) 2012

The quality control service for veterinary vaccines is provided to African Union Member States free
of charge while a minimal fee is applied for non-African Union Member States. The tests
undertaken by AU-PANVAC to certify the quality of RVF vaccine batches are those described in the
OIE Manual of Diagnostic Tests and Vaccines for Terrestrial Animals.
For the quality control of live RVF vaccine batches, the tests applied are:


Freedom from bacterial, fungal and viral contamination.



Safety on susceptible animals and laboratory animals.



Identity test using Reverse Transcriptase-Polymerase Chain Reaction.



Potency using intra-cerebrally inoculation of vaccine in infant mice or Vero Cells and
assessment of immune response on vaccinated sheep.



Stability test using assessment of potency after incubation of the RVF vaccine at 37°C for one
week.



Residual Moisture content using the gravimetric method.

The quality control of inactivated RVF vaccine batches is performed using the following tests:


Freedom from bacterial, fungal and viral contamination.



Safety on susceptible animals and laboratory animals.



Identity test using Reverse Transcriptase-Polymerase Chain Reaction.



Potency using assessment of immune response on vaccinated sheep.



Completion of inactivation using inoculation of vaccine into susceptible cell culture.



Residual Inactivant content using colorimetric method.

The Pan African Veterinary Vaccine Centre of the African Union is committed to the continued
provision of quality service thus ensuring the independent quality control of RVF vaccine in Africa.
Q&A
Dr Alehegne Yirsaw, Deputy Quality Manager and Microbiology Laboratory Coordinator of Ethiopia’s

National Animal Health Diagnostic and Investigation Center (NAHDIC) asks what the status of

PANVAC is in terms of certification ? Dr Karim Tounkara answers that PANVAC applied for
certification of the tests it is conducting, and also applied for recognition as a FAO Reference
Laboratory and as an OIE Collaborating Centre. South Africa’s SANAS will be the first certification
authority they will work with towards 17025 ISO certification.
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OIE PRINCIPLES FOR VACCINE BANKS

Susanne Münstermann
Programme Officer
Scientific and Technical Department
OIE
Paris, France

The OIE has set international standards in Chapter 1.1.10 of the Terrestrial Animal Health Code
that describe general principles for vaccine banks and the Manual on Diagnostic Tests and Vaccines
contains specific sections on Vaccines in the disease chapters.
The Code chapter outlines the different application purposes for vaccines, namely as preventive,
routine vaccination or as emergency vaccination. The OIE promotes vaccine banks for both
situations because of the assurance of having high quality vaccine in stock that was manufactured
in compliance with OIE standards. Reasons for setting up vaccine banks are manifold, most
importantly for countries to protect themselves against disease incursions in case they are free from
a given disease or to carry out ring vaccinations in case of an outbreak that requires stamping out,
or to support regular vaccinations. The advantages of vaccine banks are that the vaccine is rapidly
accessible, available in sufficient quantity, quality and at a feasible price. Furthermore, the vaccine
virus or antigen has been tested to match the field virus and is available in the required type of
formulation and is of acceptable safety and potency.
The chapter explains the modalities of setting up vaccine banks. Regarding the formulation, there
are pros and cons for storing the final product versus the antigen, however, antigen banks are
currently favored, as they avoid replacing expired products, provided that the vaccine production
process is rapid. The geographical location of the vaccine bank is discussed and it is pointed out
that international and regional banks can be preferred to national banks, as they allow for a greater
variability of viruses to be stored, for more flexibility in the use of the vaccine bank and for possible
economies of scale (initial fixed cost and unit cost of vaccines). The question of physical location
(on a national territory or with the manufacturer) is discussed and the option to store the vaccine
with the manufacturer is preferred. Lastly the question of specifications of the seed virus to be
stored is addressed. The selection should go hand in hand with monitoring the global disease
situation and in consultation with the respective Reference Laboratories. Quantities of vaccine to
be stored need to consider the area, the livestock population, the disease risk and the costs.
Vaccines should only be released from the bank when they are licensed and if their quality, safety,
efficacy is guaranteed; hence stocks need to be tested regularly.
The OIE in its approach to setting up vaccine banks follows some basic principles. The most
important principle is that only high quality vaccines produced on the basis of international OIE
standards, GMP, ISO or other equivalent official certification is purchased. The use of vaccine
purchased by OIE and put at the disposal of countries is flexible and can be requested based on a
list of criteria for emergency vaccinations, specific disease control programmes, or in support of a
global/regional or national vaccination campaign, by an official country request. The setting-up of
the vaccine bank is done through an international tender process, and the OIE purchases the
vaccine on the basis of economies of scale regarding price, volume, reduced fixed costs, reduced
administrative burden . The tender dossier provides the applicants with detailed specifications and
conditions. Funding for the OIE vaccine banks is based on public-private partnerships involving
different donors and countries in view of sustainability and continuity of replenishment.
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Most OIE vaccine banks are “virtual” vaccine banks, where the manufacturer does not store large
quantities but rather produces required volumes on request, allowing also for flexibility in terms of
size of vials, volumes, speed of delivery and ready-made vaccine versus antigen storage. Particularly
for FMD vaccine, great care is applied to adapt antigen strains to the national and regional needs.
Virtual banks can also deliver at different times; hence cater for emergencies plus a necessary
follow up vaccination.
The countries that request to use vaccines from and an OIE vaccine bank need to assure the OIE
that they can provide all administrative aspects related to licensing and a cold chain for
transportation up to the end user.
Examples of vaccine banks set up and run by OIE:
1. Avian Influenza
The bank was started in 2006 for use of vaccine in Africa with funding provided by the EU.
With additional funds received in 2007 to 2010 from Canada, the scope was extended to
worldwide delivery. Some vaccines were also donated in kind by Canada and UK. Additional
funding was received in 2010 until 2013 from the EU with specific focus on Asia.
This Bank is a good example for continuity and sustainability.
2. Foot and mouth disease (FMD)
EU provided funding for an antigen/vaccine bank to be set up for Asia in 2010 to 2013.
More donor input to expand the scope of this bank to include Africa is sought.
3. Rabies
The EU also provided funding to set up a bank for rabies for the vaccination of dogs, with
focus on Asia in 2011 to 2013.
4. Peste des petits ruminants (PPR)
The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation provided funding to set up a bank for PPR with
focus on some priority countries in Africa in 2012 to 2014.
Given the importance of Rift Valley Fever as recognized also by GF-TAD and GLEWS, this could be a
good candidate for another vaccine bank to be set up for the Africa and Middle East Region.
Q&A
Dr Jeff Mariner (ILRI) wonders how effective these vaccine banks will be, knowing that it might take
more than 144 days of lee time to order the vaccine; hence, in his view, vaccine is not an option in
emergencies.
Dr Vincent Martin (FAO) asks whether there exist any guidelines or on the governance of these
vaccine banks, to which Dr. Münstermann answers that this depends on the strategies adopted by
governments or regional instances and on the type of disease targeted.
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The increase in herd immunity could be achieved by relying on specific approaches such as the
practice of yearly vaccination. The reality is however that not all enzootic countries practice yearly
vaccination, due to the cost involved and the highly cyclical nature of RVF outbreaks, which makes
it difficult to justify continuous vaccination.
Secondly, the emergency preparedness
plan could be built around a number of
strategies, including the use of sentinel
animals and the establishment of strategic
reserves or vaccine/antigen banks.
Different approaches and ways of
implementing these vaccination strategies
will be discussed.

Vaccination strategies to be
considered in endemic regions
Annual vaccination
Multivalent or combination vaccine, consisting of
RVF antigen and the antigen of a vaccine likely
to be used regularly, e.g.
RVF + LSD
RVF + SGP
RVF + CBPP
Thermostability
Use of sentinel animals : need for good and
effective diagnostics capability
Emergency preparedness: strategic reserves of
vaccines or antigen bank
Possible suitable candidates:
Multivalent vaccines including a safe
deleted RVFV vaccine.

Q&A
Dr Atef Elgorbagy from the General Organisation for Veterinary Services in Egypt asks what the
difference in cost is between the Clone 13 and the Smithburn vaccines ? According to Dr. Geoffrey
Mutai, CEO of KEVEVAPI, the Smithburn vaccine costs USD 0.51 per dose in Kenya, while the
Clone 13 costs USD 0.75 when sourced from OBP in South Africa.
Dr. Ameha Sebsibe, Livestock Expert from the IGAD Center for Pastoral Area and Livestock
Development, asks whether there are any legal provisions to deal with feedback from field level endusers. Drs Barbara Freischem (IFAH) and Karim Tounkara (AU-PANVAC) provide Dr Sebsibe with
some examples from legal requirements in the US and the EU, whilst pointing out that PANVAC’s
role is limited to quality assessment of the product only. Dr Geoffrey Muttai from KEVEVAPI
explains that in his facility all the batches are PANVAC certified and that there is a procedure in
place to answer queries from the farmers.
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EXISTING EARLY WARNING SYSTEMS AND RISK ASSESSMENT TOOLS : PROSPECTS AND
CHALLENGES FOR BETTER FORECASTING OF RVF

Vincent Martin, Carlenne Trevennec, Claudia Pittiglio, Véronique Chevalier, Ludovic Plee, Fulvio Biancifiori
Acting Head
EMPRES
FAO
Rome, Italy

Because both the geographical and seasonal distribution of many infectious diseases are linked to
climate, the possibility of using climate related environmental factors as predictive indicators, in
association with regular disease surveillance activities, has proven to be relevant when establishing
Early Warning Systems for climate-related diseases. RVF, an acute mosquito-borne viral zoonotic
disease, is one of these diseases for which Early Warning Systems and tools have been efficiently
developed in the past. These tools have shown their great potential and relevance for anticipating
major epidemics and mitigate their public health and economic impact.
The objective of establishing RVF Early Warning System (RVF-EWS) is to assess the risk of
occurrence of major epidemics of RVF ahead of time and enable National Veterinary Services to
anticipate the risk and react promptly to prevent the devastating impact caused by the disease on
animal and human health. RVF-EWS are based on the combination of ground surveillance activities
associated with the monitoring of climatic data of different nature including three-months weather
seasonal forecast, near-real time rainfall and NDVI ( Normalized Difference Vegetation Index )
estimates as well as ENSO ( El Niño–Southern Oscillation ) indicators. Ultimately, risk assessment
and alerts generated by RVF-EWS are translated into visual decision support tools such as risk maps
that can be used by decision makers to plan targeted interventions and develop communication and
sensitisation campaigns in the face of an epidemic.

Prediction periods of 3 to 5 months are achievable using SOI. Reproduced from Linthicum et al. Nature, 1999
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Over the past decades, climate change and extreme weather events have created the necessary
conditions for RVF to occur more frequently with the potential to expand its geographical range
northwards and cross the Mediterranean and Arabian seas, with an unexpected impact on the
animal and human health of newly affected countries. Investing in effective national, regional and
global early warning systems is therefore critical and more relevant than ever, as are coordinated
research programmes on appropriate prevention and control measures.
However, while a body of knowledge on RVF-EWS and modelling techniques have emerged over the
last ten years, monitoring environmental predictors to forecast potential epidemics of the disease in
time and space is still considered a growing field. Assessing the risk of RVF epidemics within and
outside of the HoA where models were initially developed still remains a major challenge and
requires innovative approaches and more research in the area of RVF ecology and risk modelling.
Attempts to include animal movements and social network analysis approaches in Madagascar
represent new perspectives, so as the inclusion of new climate variables, higher resolution satellite
images or the distinction between primary and secondary foci of RVF for defining RVF high risk
areas. While these new techniques have improved the predictive capacity of current models and
refine our understanding and knowledge of the disease ecology, are they robust and reliable enough
to efficiently predict and respond adequately to the next epidemic in Africa?
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GEO-CLIMATIC PREDICTION

Assaf Anyamba
Associate Research Scientist
Universities Space Research Association (USRA) & Biospheric Sciences Laboratory
Goddard Space Flight Center
NASA
Greenbelt (MD) USA

El Niño / Southern Oscillation (ENSO) related climate anomalies have been shown to have a

significant influence on epizootic outbreaks of RVF disease in the HoA region. Knowledge of the
links between ENSO driven climate anomalies and RVF can allow us to provide 1 to 5 month early
warnings of an epidemic or epizootic as was illustrated by the RVF outbreak during 2006-2007. A
combination of satellite measurements of elevated sea surface temperatures, and subsequent
elevated rainfall and satellite derived normalized difference vegetation index data can be used to
predict and map areas at risk to outbreaks of RVF in the HoA region. Predictions of areas at risk
can be subsequently confirmed by entomological field investigations of virus activity in the areas
identified. Such lead times should ideally allow for various preventive and control measures to be
undertaken including mosquito control, early animal vaccination and public mobilisation.

The RVF risk model framework.
The current model exploits the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) from the Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) instrument aboard the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) polar orbiting satellite series for continental scale risk
mapping. The AVHRR NDVI data set is supplemented by monthly vegetation index data at 1km
resolution from the SPOT Vegetation instrument. The 1 km product is used during periods of high
risk when detailed spatial information is required.
One calculates NDVI monthly anomalies to define the extremes in eco-climatic conditions from the
long-term (1982-1999) monthly NDVI means as follows:

NDVI   NDVI  NDVI
where NDVI ∆ are the respective monthly anomalies, NDVI are monthly values and NDVI are longterm monthly means, respectively.
One also examines persistence in positive NDVI anomalies for selected periods defined by
climatological seasons. For example for East Africa, one analyses the persistence in positive NDVI
anomalies for the period September - November (the short rainy season denoted SON) when the
ENSO-precipitation relationship is known to be most pronounced.
Risk is defined based on persistence of positive NDVI anomalies for any given 3-month period
according to the following criteria:
1. Areas must have positive anomalies above the “noise” level (> 0.025 NDVI for three
consecutive months). Expressed as anomalies, NDVI values over the desert areas fluctuate
between +/- 0.025; therefore, we consider any variation greater or less than these values of
real significance to ecological dynamics.
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2. Persistently positive anomalies must have a three-month mean NDVI anomaly exceeding a
threshold of 0.1 NDVI :

NDVI(3mon)  0.1
where NDVI(3mon) is the average NDVI anomaly over the last three months (i.e. t, t-1, t-2;
current and two previous months):
t 2

 NDVI

t

NDVI (3mon) 

t

3

This algorithm attempts to mimic the RVF mosquito vector populations’ succession in a flooded

dambo habitat. RVF virus (RVFV) is thought to be maintained in an endemic cycle which depends

upon intermittent heavy rainfall events and periodic short term flooding of low lying habitats, known
as dambos or pans, and on the vertical transmission of the virus (i.e., transovarial inheritance of the
virus from female mosquitoes to offspring) by floodwater Aedes mosquitoes. Sustained, wide spread
and above normal rainfall and flooding creates ideal bio-climatic conditions (which can be detected
by satellite) for the production and propagation of different generations of Aedes and Culex RVF
vectors leading to epizootics and epidemics.

Results
The model is run using a 3-month moving method to capture the dynamics of changing climatic and
ecological conditions. Any given pixel is mapped to be at risk of RVF activity if it conditions for
persistent positive NDVI threshold and the presence of human and livestock population are met
(high risk category). When the NDVI threshold is reached but without human and livestock
populations risk is classified as zero (no risk) for an epidemic/epizootic; however, risk to humans
and animals that enter these areas such as, displaced/refugee groups, and nomadic peoples may be
classified as low to moderate. Therefore the presence of livestock and human population (based on
FAO population databases) is a sufficient condition for high risk when the ecological and climatic
indicators are suitable.
The system retrospectively predicted areas where RVF outbreaks occurred between 1981 and 1998
and subsequently predicted areas of recent RVF outbreaks in East Africa (2006-2007), Sudan
(2007) and Southern Africa (2008-2011). All three of these regions had persistent above-normal
rainfall (200-500 mm) and 2-4 months of 40-100% positive NDVI anomalies, which triggered risk
alerts in the system months before RVFV activity was reported. The prolonged excess rainfall and
resultant rapid green-up of vegetation created ideal conditions for hatching and survival of RVFVinfected mosquitoes, which rapidly increased vector mosquito populations leading to subsequent
widespread infection of livestock and human populations.
For Eastern Africa, from December 2006 to May 2007, RVF human cases were reported in Somalia
(114 cases reported, 51 deaths), Kenya (684 cases reported, 155 deaths), and Tanzania (290
cases reported, 117 deaths). A post-outbreak mapping of human case locations on the aggregate
potential RVF risk map from September 2006 to May 2007 found that 64% of the cases were
reported in areas mapped to be at risk within the RVF potential epizootic area, while 36% were
reported in adjacent areas not mapped to be at risk of RVF activity. However, the spatial distribution
of these case locations shows that most of the cases in non-risk areas were in close proximity (< 50
km) to areas mapped to be at risk. We are thus confident that most of the initial RVF infection
locations were identified
Overall, for East Africa the early warning information provided in 2006 enabled country
preparedness and early detection and response activities to be undertaken ~2 months earlier
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compared with the previous epidemic/epizootic of 1997–1998. Elsewhere various efforts including
vaccination of livestock, vector control, and mass mobilisation were implemented to minimize
impacts of the epizootics/epidemics

Prediction vs. outbreak timing : Kenya, Somalia, Tanzania : 4-5 months, Sudan: 5-6 months,
Southern Africa: 2-3 months. Reproduced and adapted from Anyamba et al (AJTHM, 2010)
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Conclusions
While progress has been made in prediction and risk mapping of RVF, a number of outstanding
issues remain. Currently, the model uses NDVI as the primary data input as a proxy for both
ecological dynamics and rainfall. The explicit incorporation of real-time rainfall in the model can
enable the improvement of the risk mapping through a ranking of risk, based on accumulated
rainfall as a measure of potential flood conditions. Secondly, the current RVF epizootic area mask is
based on a RVF literature survey to identify countries where there have been episodes of RVF
activity adjusted by coarse-scale long-term rainfall and NDVI to identify areas of pronounced interannual variability. This however does not take into consideration patterns of land cover/land use
change that may create or destroy mosquito habitats thus changing risk characterisation at local
level. This may have been the reason for model failure in identifying risk in RVF outbreaks along
coastal Kenya in 2006-2007, in South Africa (January – February 2008), in Sudan within the
Gezira irrigation scheme, and some areas in Madagascar. Better land cover characterisation using
more fine-scale resolution data such as LANDSAT-based Africover classification can tremendously
improve the identification of potential RVF epizootic/epidemic areas across all countries at risk.
These are two important areas that remote sensing can make a contribution to model refinement
and improvement.
Going forwards it is essential that the HoA countries, individually and is a region put in place a
dedicated monitoring system of various climatic and ecological indicators relevant for RVF. In this
case, the Ministries of Livestock Development, Public Health and Environment should work together
with their respective Meteorological Departments to structure and set-up the operation of such a
system. Monitoring is critically essential as it can inform changing conditions rather often relying on
seasonal climatic predictions alone.
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While supporting veterinary services in controlling RVF outbreaks and in order to address the
particular epidemiological feature of a trans-boundary disease such as RVF, CMC-AH also supported
countries to increase their preparedness to future and likely new outbreaks, through risk
communication, better inter-ministeral coordination of activities, investigation of new methods for a
better surveillance and a more astute early warning system, especially for those where predicting
models are still unreliable.
Q&A
Dr. Danny Goovaerts (IFAH) refers to various outbreaks of Schmallenberg and bluetongue, similar
diseases, in northern Europe, and wonders why outbreaks of vector (mosquito) borne disease always
seem to crop up in the Benelux countries (Belgium, Netherlands and Luxemburg), could it have to
do with the import of vegetables and fresh flowers from e.g. Kenya ?
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wild life animals)

In addition
n, the inform
mation gath
hered has too be stored
d in a datab
base to be sshared by surveillance
s
e
partners. C
Communicattion and tra
aining mate rials should
d also be distributed too raise local awarenesss
with regard
d to diseasee burden an
nd cost on livestock and human health. Bassed on the information
n
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collected for the 5 main components, risk maps can be designed and could help in a better
management of vector-borne epizootics.

Surveillance model for West Nile fever reservoirs in the USA
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D
DECISION SUPPORT TOOL FOR MANAGIN G RVF IN THE
T
HORN OF AFRICA
A

Jefff Mariner*, Jo
John Gachoch
hi & Bernard Bett
Research Sccientist
ILRI
Nairobi, Ken
nya

RVF outbreeaks in Easst Africa are often exp
plosive even
nts that unffold over a course of weeks with
h
significant economic, livelihoodss and health
h impacts. These imp
pacts result from direc
ct effects off
infection oon livestockk and peop
ple as well as indirectt effects of control m
measures tha
at interruptt
national an
nd international marke
eting of livvestock and
d livestock products. TThe rapid evolution
e
off
outbreaks is usually cooncurrent with
w floodingg that limitss access to rural areas. The historic approach
h
of decision
n-makers to threat of RVF
R outbreaaks has bee
en not been risk-basedd. Often, ressponses aree
not initiateed until afteer the first confirmed caase when it is too late to
t change thhe course of events.
Following the 2006-2007 outtbreak in East Africa
a, the
Internation
nal Livestocck Research
h Institute (ILRI) und
dertook
an analysiss of events and togethe
er with the FAO, conve
ened a
series of sttakeholder meetings
m
to discuss how
w the respo
onse to
outbreaks could be improved. Participantts agreed that
t
a
primary coonstraint to effective
e response was the all-ornothing decision proceess taken in
n previous ooutbreaks.
Stakeholdeers recognizzed that a phased
p
apprroach to dec
cisionmaking bassed on increemental ressponses to tthe escalatin
ng risk
of an outbrreak was moore appropriate. Decission-makers noted
that a serries of events leading
g up to th
he outbreak
k were
milestoness indicative of increasin
ng levels of risk that justified
increased investmentt in preve
ention and mitigation. The
outcome off the discusssion was a matrix wheere one dimension
was the deecision poin
nt events and
a
the seccond dimension a
series of action categories where
e appropriatte responsess were
nt.
listed for cconsideration at each decision poin
The
he ILRI Manuaal n° 7 on the D
Decision Supp
port Tool

The risk-baased decision-making framework was found to be
useful in p
preparing preventive acttions for thee RVF warning of 2007
7. In additioon to decision support,
the framew
work was fou
und to be a useful com
mmunication
n tool in han
nds of veteriinary service personnel
for highligh
hting the neeed for earlyy allocation of resource
es to senior Ministry offficials.
Table 6. Aveerage time foor RVF to manifest itself aand for healtth care autho
orities (incl. vveterinary) to
o respond.

The RVF D
Decision Su
upport Fram
mework hass the poten
ntial to servve as a fraamework forr managingg
outbreak riisk in the coontext of international trade. AU-IBAR and IL
LRI facilitatted a meetin
ng in Dubaii
dle East too
in 2011 that brought together animal heaalth authorities from the HoA annd the Midd
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discuss thee Decision Support
S
Fraamework usee in managing trade. The
T meetingg resolved that the tooll
should be adapted too managing
g trade riskk through jo
oint consultation and that decisiion supportt
framework was a usefu
ul approach whose app
plication to other
o
diseasse issues shhould be exp
plored.
The framew
work has beeen introduc
ced to the vveterinary departments
d
s in Kenya aand Tanzan
nia and it iss
being used
d, together with the exxisting RVF
F emergencyy preparedn
ness and reesponse plans, to plan
n
interventions for RVF. Studies and workshop
ps involving key decision makers frrom these departments
d
s
f
aand percepttions on itss
have been implementted to review the level of utilisatiion of the framework
usefulness.
Initial findings suggesst that the utilisation
u
oof the frame
ework has im
mproved oveer time and
d it has now
w
nto the RVF Contingeency Plan in Kenya. The decisi on makers have alsoo
been incorporated in
work to alloow for a one-health ap
pproach to RVF manag
gement and
d
suggested expanding the framew
control. Cu
urrently, veeterinary intterventions form the bulk of the
e interventiions suggessted in thee
frameworrk.
Research
h is also un
nderway to develop too
ols such ass
RVF risk maps and transmissioon models that
t
can bee
used to guide the implementaation of the
e frameworkk
or assesss the effectiveness of the in
nterventionss
specified
d. The RVF risk mappi ng builds on
o the workk
that has been published by N
NASA and others and
d
h
eppizootics observed
o
in
n
utilizes data on historical
Kenya and Tanzania since thhe 1930’s. Statisticall
models are being fitted to t hese data to identifyy
a
with
w
incidennce and pre
evalence off
factors associated
RVF in defined zone
es.

Schematic pr
presentation off progressive riisk mitigation,
based on con
nsequence vs probability of outcome, thee
justification
n for investmen
ent in risk mitiggation vs the
riskk of making th
he wrong decission.

Q&A
Dr. Chip S
Stem (Livesstock Trade
e Services, Ltd) statess that it ussed to be vvery hard to
t convincee
veterinarians to alert that
t
there might
m
be an epidemic coming
c
up. This being solved now, isn’t theree
m is moving
g to the relu
uctance of farmers, producers and traders ? What
W
can bee
a risk that the problem
done aboutt that ? Dr Mariner rep
plies that in
n the 2007 – 2008 RV
VF episodess, there wass much lesss
reluctance amongst faarmers to re
eport RVF. Once the fu
ull dimensio
on of possibble trade im
mpedimentss
are known, this reluctaance might appear, butt it’s not the case now..
AU-PANVAC
C) asks Dr Mariner how
w he thinkss vaccines ccan be stockpiled, e.g.
Dr. Karim Tounkara (A
taking intoo account poossible expiry dates. Drr. Mariner answers
a
thatt some agenncy will havve to absorb
b
he other altternative is to have multivalent vvaccines wh
hich can bee
the cost off expired vaaccines. Th
used again
nst one of the components (e.g. L
LSD) before
e it expires. Dr Peter Itthondeka (C
CVO Kenya))
adds that Kenya keep
ps stockpiless and Goverrnment assumes the cost of expirred vacciness (200,000
0
ency issues are under the Primee
doses). Dr. John Omolo from Tanzania claarifies that all emerge
O) authorityy and requirres endorsem
ment from the
t MoH annd the MoA. Since RVF
F
Minister’s Office (PMO
has indeed
d been declaared a natio
onal disasteer in the passt, the availability of fuunds in nott a concern..
Unfortunattely, there are
a no physical stockpil es which crreates delayys in terms oof rapid resp
ponse.
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Session 6
Towards regional
prevention and control
strategies
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GALV-MED REGIONAL INITIATIVES AND PROPOSALS

Baptiste (Baty) Dungu & Victor Mbao*
(*) Programme Manager – Large Ruminants
AU - Centre for Ticks and Tick-Borne Diseases
GALVmed
Lilongwe, Malawi

One key characteristic of RVF which complicates effective control is its cyclical nature characterised
by long and irregular inter-epizootic periods, which can be up to 10 years. Subsequently animal
owners or veterinary services struggle to sustain regular vaccination, and yearly vaccination based on
current vaccines become difficult to implement.
Alternative control strategies thus become very critical to consider in order to limit losses when an
outbreak occurs. The use of strategic reserves of vaccine or vaccine antigen has been shown to be
very effective for diseases such as FMD. Similar approach is considered to be appropriate to RVF,
given its cyclical nature. Experience has also shown that such strategies are more effective when
they are considered for a grouping of countries, as outbreaks tend to affect more than one country.
Regional strategies for the control of RVF are likely to lead to more cohesive policies and mutual
support between the different countries. A number of actions are already on-going in the SADC
region.
Working with other partners, GALVMed is participating and supporting a number of actions that are
expected to contribute to the development of a more effective regional strategy. These activities
include the evaluation of RVF risk in each country, through the development of Risk maps, based on
historic data on the occurrence of the disease, a RVF policy landscaping in order to understand
current policies setup in each country around RVF control, and the establishment of a technical
RVF interstate working group that would advise policy makers on most appropriate RVF control
strategy, which would include aspects such as vaccination strategy and support to the
establishment of a common vaccine or vaccine antigen bank. Similar approaches could be
considered for other regions.
Q&A
Dr Shaif Abdo Salem Abdullah from Yemen asks what the shelf time for Clone 13 is, whilst Dr
Susanne Münstermann (OIE) in turn asks what the production time of Clone 13 is. Dr Jeanette
Heath from OBP (Pretoria) answers that the shelf life is currently nine months, but OBP is working
to improve this. The production time is about 21 days.
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AU-IBAR REGIONAL INITIATIVES

James Wabacha
Coordinator
SMP-AH Project
AU-IBAR
Nairobi, Kenya

AU-IBAR’s recent past and on-going regional initiatives for the management of TADs and zoonoses
were presented. A brief history of AU-IBAR was given, as an institution that was founded in 1951 to
address rinderpest, which with time had expanded its mandate to include other aspect of animal
health, Production and wildlife. The mandate of AU-IBAR is ‘to support and coordinate the
utilisation of animals (livestock, fisheries and wildlife) as a resource for human wellbeing in the
Member States, and to contribute to economic development, particularly in rural areas’. The six
strategic programmes AU-IBAR was embarking on in line with 2010-2014 Strategic plan were
highlighted. An update was provided on AU-IBAR’s initiatives addressing TADs and zoonoses in the
region in line with strategic programme 1, reducing the Impacts of TADs and zoonoses in Africa.
The achievements of several projects that AU-IBAR and partners had implemented in the region
were also highlighted for example the project, “Vaccines for the Control of Neglected Animal
Diseases in Africa (VACNADA)” had supported capacity building by providing equipment and
training to eight (8) vaccine producing laboratories in Africa that had led to doubling or tripling of
their vaccine production capacity. In addition, the project had supported the development of a biosafety level 3 (BL3) facilities for vaccine quality control and a Process Development Laboratory
(PDL) in Ethiopia for technology incubation and training in vaccine production.
To support livestock trade in the HoA and the Middle East, AU-IBAR through the Somali Livestock
Certification Project (SOLICEP), in partnership with FAO and the NGO “Terra Nuova”, with financial

support of the European Union, had enhanced capacity for livestock inspection and certification in
Somalia through training of animal health inspectors, rehabilitation of animal health inspection and
certification facilities and by supporting logistics for animal health inspection and certification for
livestock export. The project had also enhanced communication between trading partners from the
HoA and Middle East through regular meetings.
Through the project, Livestock Emergency Intervention to Mitigate Food Crisis in Somalia (LEISOM)
that was implemented by AU-IBAR in partnership with COOPI, “Terra Nuova” and VSF- Germany
with financial support of the European Union, animal health services and support to livestock
marketing to mitigate the negative effects of the high food prices were provided. AU-IBAR was also
undertaking coordination of common positions on animal health standards for African CVOs during
the OIE standard setting process. An update was provided on the Integrated Regional Coordination
Mechanism (IRCM) through which AU-IBAR, in cooperation with partners, will coordinate the
implementation of disease prevention and control interventions in the Member States through
Regional Economic Communities or RECs.
To support Veterinary governance in Africa, AU-IBAR, OIE, FAO and RECs were implementing the

Veterinary Governance Project (VETGOV) with financial support of the European Union. The specific
objective of the project was to improve the institutional environment at national and regional levels
to provide effective and efficient animal health services in Africa.

The AU-IBAR Animal Health Information System (ARIS) was also mentioned with its monthly
collection, collation, analysis & dissemination of sanitary data among African Union Member States
and the publication of the Pan African Animal Health Yearbook to enhance dissemination of animal
health information across the continent.
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A new project “Standard Methods and Procedures in Animal Health” (SMP-AH), coordinated by AUIBAR in partnership with IGAD with financial support of USAID, is implemented in nine countries in
the Greater Horn of Africa, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan,
Tanzania and Uganda. The aim of the project is to support coordination and harmonisation of
prevention and control of regional priority trade related TADs that include RVF and PPR. The
programme will provide regional uniformity in control and prevention of the targeted disease. In
this design each disease has “Standard Methods and Procedures” that specify how the disease is to
be controlled and/or eradicated in line with OIE standards. The project will contribute to safe,
stabilized trade leading to safe, stabilized livelihoods all along the value chain regionally.
The Pan-African Platform of Livestock Trading Countries (PAFLEC), a continental initiative led by
AU-IBAR in collaboration with RECs has as its objective to create awareness on trade issues on
livestock and livestock products, help develop partnerships and synergies, promote and increase
visibility of African livestock commodities and strengthen capacities of stakeholders. Lastly, the
secretariat for the ALive platform, a partnership for Livestock Development, Poverty Alleviation, and
Sustainable Growth in Africa established in 2004, is based at AU-IBAR.
Q&A
Dr. Shaif Abdo Salem Abdullah from Yemen congratulates IBAR on the programme aimed at
mapping animal movement (corridors). Dr James Wabacha from AU IBAR confirms that the subject
of livestock movement corridors is indeed very important. One of the remits of the SMP-AH project
is to come up with an identification and registration system for the region, in support to
certification. In terms of corridors, the project working on this is IBAR’s PAFLEC project, the PanAfrican Forum for Livestock Exporting Countries, with very interesting studies in the pipeline
Dr. Assaf Anyamba from NASA would like to know more about the animal information system of
IBAR, called ARIS. Dr James Wabacha answers that ARIS, the Animal Resource Information
System is a system to collect, collate, analyse and disseminate animal health and production data
from Member Countries. It should be owned (and is customisable) by the countries, for the benefit
of the countries. Dr Anyamba, in addition, asks whether the system can provide crucial information
on livestock density and distribution. Dr Wabacha then explains that ARIS is constituted of 5
modules. He elaborates further on the several levels of data entry and detail, as decided or available
by the countries.
Dr. Barbara Freischem (IFAH) asks to what degree the vaccination development programmes also
look at legislation ?
Dr. Karim Tounkara (AU-PANVAC) answers that during the last Johannesburg meeting, PANVAC was
requested to take the lead on legislation and this work is now underway, especially in West Africa.
Work is also starting in East Africa and a workshop was held in Libreville for Central Africa. The
Southern Africa Development Community (SADC) already has on-going activities in respect of
harmonised registration of veterinary products. The process will be repeated for the East African
Community (EAC), based in Arusha.
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REGIONAL ECONOMIC COMMUNITIES REGIONAL INITIATIVES : IGAD

Ameha Sebsibe
Livestock Expert
IGAD Center for Pastoral Area and Livestock Development
Liaison Office
IGAD
Nairobi, Kenya

The Inter-Governmental Authority on Development (IGAD) is a REC covering eight countries:
Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia Kenya, Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan and Uganda. Eighty (80) % of the
IGAD region is made up of arid and semi- arid lands dominated by livestock and have about 336
million ruminants. The demand for livestock and livestock products in the region, in other regions
within Africa and in Middle East countries is high. Proximity to the Middle East countries and
adaptation to the taste of our animals in the Gulf are also opportunities. However, some IGAD
countries are only covering 40% of live animal and 6.4% of the meat required annually by the
Middle East. One major reason is limited capacity to control trans-boundary diseases. There were
also export bans on East African countries due to RVF which affected heavily the livelihood of the
actors mainly of the producers.
Cognizant of the fact that the livestock sector in the region faces
common challenges that require coordinated response and the
development of an IGAD-wide free trade area that would require
the free movement of livestock and livestock products across
borders for trade purposes that need to be legalized, streamlined
and promoted, the member states approved regional Animal

Health Policy Framework in the context of trade and vulnerability.
IGAD Member States

This framework includes five articles in the following areas :






Control and prevention of trans-boundary animal diseases, production diseases, animal
welfare and livestock related emergencies;
IGAD representation and participation in international standards setting institutions;
Regional and national capacity building and provision of livestock services;
Intra-regional trade in livestock and livestock products, inputs and services; and
Establishment of the IGAD Centre for Pastoral Areas and Livestock Development (ICPALD) to
serve as technical arm of the secretariat and provide technical support to member states.

ICPALD has been recently established to assist member states and the secretariat to discharge the
responsibilities provided in the framework, coordinate relations with relevant technical institutions
in the field of livestock including the AU-IBAR, FAO, OIE and Codex, undertake regular studies of
relevant international standards, reviewing member state approaches, strategies and capacities and
recommending appropriate steps to achieve compliance.
Q&A
Dr Faisal Bayoumi, representing Saudi Arabia adds that similar initiatives are underway in the
Middle-East, but that countries have not yet met.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

INTER-REGIONAL CONFERENCE ON RVF
13 – 15 November 2013
Mombasa, Kenya

CONSIDERING THAT :


Outbreaks of RVF have occurred in the past in East Africa and the Middle East and that
there is a risk, particularly through trade, to new territories;



RVF is a zoonosis and causes socio-economic impact on livelihoods;



Clone 13 vaccine (life, attenuated) is registered in South Africa and Namibia;



Climate change could influence the risk of RVF outbreaks and its epidemiology;



Trade bans imposed in 2000, 2006/7 did not stop all trade and therefore the spread of the
disease;



An update on the 5-years Global GF-TADs Action Plan was given;



The recommendations from previous meetings are still valid, particularly those listed
hereafter:
o

Training and technical assistance be provided to countries by international
organisations and donors on diagnosis, prediction and contingency planning

o

OIE to promote the use of the PVS pathway to enhance good veterinary governance

o

The international organisations to support the accelerated development and
registration of diagnostic tests and vaccines

o

Development of risk models for the two regions to forecast RVF

o

Collaboration between human and veterinary sector in line with the “One Health”
concept

o

Countries must comply with their reporting obligations to the OIE through WAHIS

o

Trade between the regions should follow the OIE standards, in respect to diagnostic
tests, quarantine and use of vaccines

o

Countries to put into effect the health certificates for intra-regional trade as
developed in Cairo in 2004

o

Development of appropriate communication strategies on the socio-economic impact
of the disease;
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THE CONFERENCE ON RVF IN EASTERN AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST RECOMMENDS :
A. TO COUNTRIES


To develop targeted surveillance and control strategies;



To apply existing SPS and OIE standards for the trade of live animals and animal
products;



To discourage the use of trade bans as a tool to control the disease exceeding the
timeframe provisions given in the Code;



To promote transparent sanitary information exchange between trade partners in the two
regions and the OIE;



To enhance inter-sectoral collaboration through the nomination of dedicated contact
persons in both Ministries;



To ensure that all RVF vaccine produced in Africa Africa complies with OIE standards
and be quality certified by PANVAC;



To promote the registration of Clone 13 vaccine;



To learn from successful experiences in the implementation of surveillance and control
measures carried out in affected countries;



To explore the feasibility of the adaptation of “RVF risk based decision making
framework” to their national context in order to improve the timeliness of preparations
and linkage between EWS with response.

B. TO INTERNATIONAL, REGIONAL AND SUB-REGIONAL ORGANISATIONS


To re-establish the FAO/OIE GF-TADs “study group” on RVF;



To strengthen their collaboration with private / NGO and industry partners in view of
accelerated vaccine and diagnostics development. For the vaccine development, the
recommendations on safety and efficacy as given by the GF TADs meeting in Rome
2011 and quoted in the revised chapter on Vaccine in the OIE Terrestrial Manual shall
be taken into consideration;



To harmonise at the regional level their approach / projects aiming at the facilitation of
safe trade between Africa and Middle East;



FAO / OIE and partners to develop EWS models to fit the different eco-systems in Africa
and the Middle East;



FAO and OIE to assist in the transfer and capacity building of appropriate EWS to
regional institutions.
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SEMINAR PROGRAMME

CONFERENCE ON:

“RVF: CHALLENGE, PREVENTION AND
CONTROL”
MOMBASA (KENYA), 13 – 15 NOVEMBER 2012
P R O G R A M M E

Day 1:

Tuesday 13 November 2012

08:30 – 09:00

Registration

09.00 - 10.00

Opening Ceremony

10.00 - 10.30

Photo Session and Coffee Break

SESSION 1:

THE DISEASE AND HOW IT IS CONTROLLED

Chair: Dr Ghazi Yehia, OIE

10:30 - 10:40

Objectives of the meeting

10:40 - 11:10

RVF: the disease epidemiology in animals and overview of its global spread

11:10 - 11:30

Key recommendations from previous important RVF meetings

SESSION 2:

Walter Masiga, OIE
Susanne Munstermann, OIE

Susanne Munstermann and Vincent Martin, FAO

CURRENT SITUATION OF RVF IN EAST AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST

Chair: Dr James Wabacha, AU-IBAR

11:30 – 13:30 RVF in East Africa – an overview

Njenga Kariuki, Kenya

RVF in Kenya – a country presentation

Peter Ithondeka, Kenya

RVF in Somalia – a country presentation

Paul Rwambo, Somalia

RVF in the Middle East – an overview

Ghazi Yehia, OIE

RVF in the Yemen – a country presentation

Shaif Abdo Salem Abdullah, Yemen

RVF in Saudi Arabia – a country presentation
13:30 – 14:30 L u nch
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Faisal Bayoumi, Saudi Arabia

SESSION 3:

IMPACT OF RVF ON TRADE

Chair: Dr Ameha Sebsibe

14:30 – 14:50 RVF Trade regulations in the OIE Terrestrial Code

Ghazi Yehia, OIE

14:50 – 15:10 Trade patterns within and between East Africa and the Middle East
15:10 – 15:30 Economic impact of RVF outbreaks on trade within and
between East Africa and the Middle East

Chip Stem, LTS, Ltd
Nicolas Antoine-Moussiaux, CIRAD

15:30 – 15:50 Infrastructure and legislation necessary to prevent spread of the disease through trade

Patrick Bastiaensen, OIE

15:50 – 16:00 Discussion
16:00 – 16:30 Co ff ee br ea k
SESSION 4:

CHALLENGES TO DISEASE CONTROL

Chair: Dr Vincent Martin, FAO

16:30 – 16:50 Diagnostic tests for RVF

Gianmario Cossedu, IZS Teramo

16:50 – 17:15 Revision of the RVF chapter in the OIE Terrestrial Manual ; R & D on vaccines

Danny Goovaerts, IFAH

17:15 – 17:45 Discussion
19:00

Dinner Reception

Day 2:

Wednesday 14 November 2012

SESSION 4:

CHALLENGES TO DISEASE CONTROL (continued)

Chair: Dr Vincent Martin, FAO

09:00 – 09:20 RVF vaccines currently available for use in the field and their issues
09:20 – 09:40 The global offer of RVF vaccines

Jeanette Heath, OBP
Danny Goovaerts, IFAH

09:40 – 10:00 Independent RVF vaccine quality control

Karim Tounkara, PANVAC

10:00 – 10:20 OIE principles for Vaccine banks

Susanne Munstermann, OIE

10:20 – 10:40 Strategies for vaccination programmes

Victor Mbao, GALVMED

10:40 – 11:00 Discussion
11:00 – 11:30 Co ff ee br ea k
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SESSION 5:

PREVENTION AND EARLY WARNING

Chair: Dr Fulvio Biancifiori, FAO

11:30 – 11:50 Existing early warning systems and risk assessment tools: prospects and challenges
for better forecasting of RVF
11:50 – 12:10 Geo-climatic prediction

Vincent Martin, FAO
Assaf Anyamba, NASA

12:10 – 12:30 Emergency preparedness for RVF

Ludovic Plee, FAO

12:30 – 13:00 Discussion
13:00 – 14:30 L u nch
14:30 – 15:00 Risk mapping and surveillance – methods and their applications
15:00 – 15:20 Decision support tool for managing RVF in the Horn of Africa

Catherine Cêtre-Sossah, CIRAD
Jeff Mariner, ILRI

15:20 – 15:30 Discussion
15:30 – 16:00 Co ff ee br ea k
SESSION 6:

TOWARDS REGIONAL PREVENTION AND CONTROL STRATEGIES

Chair: Dr Bouna Diop, FAO

16:00 – 16:30

GALVMed regional initiatives and proposals

16:30 – 17:10

AU-IBAR regional initiatives

17:10 – 17:30

Regional Economic Communities (IGAD) regional initiatives

17:30 – 18:00

Discussion

19:00

Dinner Reception

Day 3:

09:00 – 09:15

Victor Mbao, GALVMED
James Wabacha, AU-IBAR
Ameha Sebsibe, IGAD

Thursday 15 November 2012

Summary of key points of Day 1 and 2 and introduction to the
objectives of the Working Groups

09:15 – 10:45

Working Groups Session

10:45 – 11:15

Co ff ee br ea k

11:15 – 12:15

Working Groups reporting to plenary

12:15 – 12:30

Discussions

12:30 – 13:00

Workshop recommendations and closing remarks

13:00 – 14:00

L u nch
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Susanne Munstermann, OIE

Ghazi Yehia, and Walter Masiga, OIE

L IS T OF COUN T RY RE P RE SEN TATI VE S

BAHRAIN

IRAQ

Dr Fajer Al Salloom
Senior Head of Pharmacy & Vet. Diagnostic Lab
Ministry of Municipalities Affairs, Urban Planning
P.O. Box 251, Budiya, Manama
Telephone: +973 17 796 723
Fax.: +973 17 694 673
E-mail: fajer103@hotmail.com
fsalman@mun.gov.bh

Dr Aliyah Salih Mahdi
Veterinarian
Central Veterinary Lab
TAD Lab & Viral Isolation & Tissue Culture
Ministry of Agriculture
State Company for Veterinary
Baghdad
Mobile: +964 78 01 51 65 50
Telephone: +964 77 09 60 79 14
E-mail: hobalmahdi@yahoo.com

DJIBOUTI
Dr Moussa Ibrahim Cheick
Director of Livestock and Veterinary Services
Ministry of Agriculture
P.O. Box 297 Boulaos
Telephone: +253 213 513 01
Mobile: +253 77 815 228
E-mail: pace@intnet.dj

JORDAN
Dr Ekhlas Hailat
Head of Epidemiology Unit
Animal Health Division
Ministry of Agriculture
Amman
Telephone: +962 6 799 063 121
E-mail: majo17@orange.jo
ekhailat@yahoo.com

EGYPT
Dr Atef Elgorbagy
National Disease Control and Prevention
General Organisation for Veterinary Services
16B Abdel Kader El Bakkar Str.
Nasr City, Cairo
Telephone: + 20 24 72 42 12
Mobile: +20 10 01 21 41 64
E-mail: lkhwgy@yahoo.com

KENYA
Dr Peter Ithondeka
Director of Veterinary Services
Veterinary Research Laboratories
Kabete
Private Bag, 00625
Kangemi, Nairobi
Telephone: +254 202 044 363
Mobile: +254 733 783 746
E-mail: peterithondeka@yahoo.com
veterinarydep@gmail.com

ETHIOPIA
Dr Alehegne Yirsaw
Deputy Quality Manager
Microbiology Laboratory Coordinator

National Animal Health Diagnostic and
Investigation Center (NAHDIC)

Dr Jane Githinji
Assistant Director of Veterinary Services
(in charge of virology laboratory)
Department of Veterinary Sercices
Central Veterinary Laboratories
P.O.Box 00625 Kangemi, Nairobi
Telephone: +254 733 651 344
Mobile: +254 720 790 909
E-mail: janejackim@yahoo.com

Ministry of Agriculture
P.O.Box 04, Sebeta
Telephone: +251 113 380 894/95/96/97
Mobile: +251 913 166 341
E-mail: alehegnewubete@ymail.com
alehegnew@gmail.com
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KSA (Kingdom of Saudi Arabia)

SOUTH SUDAN

Mr Abdulaziz Al Mania
Campaign for Control of RVF
Ministry of Agriculture,
Riyadh
Mobile: +966 54 68 46 978
E-mail: sued1427@hotmail.com
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RELEVANT CHAPTERS OF THE OIE TERRESTRIAL CODE (2012)

CHAPTER 8.11. RVF

Article 8.11.1.
General provisions
For the purposes of the Terrestrial Code, the infective period for RVF shall be 30 days.
For the purposes of this chapter, ruminants include camels.
The historic distribution of RVF is the sub-Saharian African continent, Madagascar and the Arabian
Peninsula.
Countries or zones within the historic distribution of RVF or adjacent to those that are historically
infected should be subjected to surveillance.
Epidemics of RVF may occur in infected areas after flooding. They are separated by inter-epidemic
periods that may last for several decades in arid areas and, during these periods, the prevalence of
infection in humans, animals and mosquitoes can be difficult to detect.
In the absence of clinical disease, the RVF status of a country or zone within the historically infected
regions of the world should be determined by a surveillance programme (carried out in accordance with
Chapter 1.4.) focusing on mosquitoes and serology of susceptible mammals. The programme should
concentrate on parts of the country or zone at high risk because of historical, geographic and climatic
factors, ruminant and mosquito population distribution, and proximity to areas where epidemics have
recently occurred.
Standards for diagnostic tests are described in the Terrestrial Manual.
When authorising import or transit of the commodities covered in the chapter, with the exception of
those listed in Article 8.11.2., Veterinary Authorities should require the conditions prescribed in this
chapter relevant to the RVF status of the ruminant population of the exporting country or zone.

Article 8.11.2.
Safe commodities
When authorising import or transit of the following commodities and any products made from them,
Veterinary Authorities should not require any RVF related conditions, regardless of the RVF status of the
ruminant population of the exporting country or zone:


hides and skins;



wool and fibre.
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Article 8.11.3.
RVF infection free country or zone
A country or a zone may be considered free from RVF infection when the disease is notifiable in
animals throughout the country and either:


the country or zone lies outside the historically infected regions, and not adjacent to historically
infections; or



a surveillance programme as described in Article 8.11.1. has demonstrated no evidence of RVF
infection in humans, animals or mosquitoes in the country or zone during the past four years
following a RVF epidemic.

The provisions of the last paragraph of Article 8.11.1. may need to be complied with on a continuous
basis in order to maintain freedom from infection, depending on the geographical location of the
country or zone.
A RVF infection free country or zone in which surveillance and monitoring has found no evidence that
RVF infection is present will not lose its free status through the importation of permanently marked
seropositive animals or those destined for direct slaughter.

Article 8.11.4.
RVF infected country or zone without disease
A RVF disease free country or zone is a country or zone that is not infection free (see Article 8.11.3.)
but in which disease has not occurred in humans or animals in the past six months provided that
climatic changes predisposing to outbreaks of RVF have not occurred during this time.

Article 8.11.5.
RVF infected country or zone with disease
A RVF infected country or zone with disease is one in which clinical disease in humans or animals has
occurred within the past six months.
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Article 8.11.6.
Recommendations for importation from RVF infection free countries or zones
For ruminants
Veterinary Authorities should require the presentation of an international veterinary certificate attesting
that the animals:


were kept in a RVF free country or zone since birth or for at least 30 days prior to shipment;
and



if the animals were exported from a free zone, either:



did not transit through an infected zone during transportation to the place of shipment; or



were protected from mosquito attacks at all times when transiting through an infected zone.

Article 8.11.7.
Recommendations for importation from RVF infection free countries or zones
For meat and meat products of domestic and wild ruminants
Veterinary Authorities should require the presentation of an international veterinary certificate attesting
that the products are derived from animals which remained in the RVF infection free country/free zone
since birth or for the last 30 days.

Article 8.11.8.
Recommendations for importation from RVF infected countries/zones without disease
For ruminants
Veterinary Authorities should require the presentation of an international veterinary certificate attesting
that the animals:


showed no evidence of RVF on the day of shipment;



met one of the following conditions:



were kept in a RVF infected country/zone free of disease since birth or for the last six months
providing that climatic changes predisposing to outbreaks of RVF have not occurred during this
time; or



were vaccinated against RVF at least 21 days prior to shipment with a modified live virus
vaccine; or



were held in a mosquito-proof quarantine station for at least 30 days prior to shipment during
which the animals showed no clinical sign of RVF and were protected from mosquitoes between
quarantine and the place of shipment as well as at the place of shipment;
AND



did not transit through an infected zone with disease during transportation of the place of
shipment.
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Article 8.11.9.
Recommendations for importation from RVF infected countries or zones without disease
For meat and meat products of domestic and wild ruminants
Veterinary Authorities should require the presentation of an international veterinary certificate attesting
that:


the products are derived from animals which:



remained in the RVF infected country or zone without disease since birth or for the last 30
days;



were slaughtered in an approved abattoir and were subjected to ante- and post-mortem
inspections for RVF with favourable results;



the carcasses from which the products were derived were submitted to maturation at a
temperature above +2°C for a minimum period of 24 hours following slaughter.

Article 8.11.10.
Recommendations for importation from RVF infected countries or zones with disease
For ruminants
Veterinary Authorities should require the presentation of an international veterinary certificate attesting
that the animals:


showed no evidence of RVF on the day of shipment;



were vaccinated against RVF at least 21 days prior to shipment with a modified live virus
vaccine;
OR



were held in a mosquito-proof quarantine station for at least 30 days prior to shipment during
which the animals showed no clinical sign of RVF and were protected from mosquito attacks
between quarantine and the place of shipment as well as at the place of shipment.
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Article 8.11.11.
Recommendations for importation from RVF infected countries or zones with disease
For meat and meat products of domestic and wild ruminants
Veterinary Authorities should require the presentation of an international veterinary certificate attesting
that the carcasses:


are from animals which have been slaughtered in an approved abattoir and have been
subjected to ante- and post-mortem inspections for RVF with favourable results; and



have been fully eviscerated and submitted to maturation at a temperature above +2°C for a
minimum period of 24 hours following slaughter.

Article 8.11.12.
Recommendations for importation from RVF infected countries or zones with disease
For in vivo derived embryos of ruminants
Veterinary Authorities should require the presentation of an international veterinary certificate attesting
that the donor animals:


showed no evidence of RVF within the period from 28 days prior to 28 days following collection
of the embryos;



were vaccinated against RVF at least 21 days prior to collection with a modified live virus
vaccine;
OR



were serologically tested on the day of collection and at least 14 days following collection and
showed no significant rise in titre.

Article 8.11.13.

(Under study) Recommendations for importation from RVF infected countries or zones with disease or
from RVF infected countries or zones without disease
For milk and milk products
Veterinary Authorities of importing countries should require the presentation of an international
veterinary certificate attesting that the consignment:


was subjected to pasteurisation; or



was subjected to a combination of control measures with equivalent performance as described
in the Codex Alimentarius Code of Hygienic Practice for Milk and Milk Products.
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